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Abstract: Achievement of the United Nations’ 2030 Global Goals for Sustainability is of paramount
importance. However, for engineers and project managers to take meaningful action, they need the
practical tools, processes and leadership to turn grand rhetoric into viable engineering solutions.
Linking infrastructure project sustainability performance to sustainable development goals (SDG)
targets is problematic. This article builds on the previous development of an innovative infrastructure
business model, called the “Infrastructure SDG Impact-Value Chain” (IVC) to link local-level project
delivery with global-level SDG impacts. It uses a case study of a water utility company to demonstrate
how the IVC business model can integrate the “triple bottom line” to ensure the balanced definition
of success across economic, environmental and social thematic areas. The results led to a proposed
methodology for business leaders to align stakeholders on a common definition of project success
during the design phase. The study includes the selection of longer-term outcomes and strategic
SDG impacts, which, it is suggested, are improved definitions of project success. Although the
findings that are from a single case study cannot automatically be extended to the entire water
industry, the study’s methodology has potential to be used to evaluate multiple projects across
different sectors. The practical application is significant since it offers the flexibility to be used at
both project and portfolio levels, thereby linking tactical delivery to organisational SDG impacts and
leading to improved investment decisions with increased likelihood of success in achieving the SDG
2030 targets.
Keywords: sustainable development goals (SDGs); sustainability; sustainable development; project
success; infrastructure project; strategy; public management
1. Introduction
The construction industry has a major role in achieving a measurable impact against the sustainable
development goals (SDG) 2030 targets. The estimated USD $94 trillion [1] of investment in infrastructure
projects that is required globally by 2040 represents a massive opportunity to stimulate economic
prosperity, reduce poverty and raise standards in health, education and gender equality. However,
the linking of infrastructure project success to SDG targets is problematic as a recent Institution of
Civil Engineers’ survey [2,3] demonstrated: while the appetite for SDG reporting at project level is
very strong (87%), especially among millennials, only a third of the 325 survey respondents assessed
current tools as “fit for purpose”. The research study identified four critical success factors (CSF) for
measuring projects’ SDG impacts:
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• CSF #1: strategic success definition. Clear understanding of project success: is it about time,
cost and scope (doing the projects right) or is it about outcomes and strategic impacts (doing the
right projects) or a balance of both?
• CSF #2: holistic performance measurement tools. The need for tools that could measure traditional
outputs of time, cost and scope as well as more opaque successes, such as outcomes, benefits
and impacts.
• CSF #3: aligned business priorities. Balancing competing business priorities, which were perceived
to weight “profit” too heavily against “people” and “planet”, otherwise known as the “triple
bottom line” [4–6].
• CSF #4: strong leadership. The need for leaders who can galvanize and motivate their teams,
capturing their “heads and hearts” to drive forward changed behaviours.
The shortcomings of not having the four CSFs in place, which was the main finding from the
survey, represents both a theoretical knowledge gap and, for the practitioner, it results in weaker
investment decisions since SDG lessons are not being learned from project delivery successes and
failures. The problem is complex and multifaceted in nature at both the project and organisational
levels. At its core, the most important issue is to understand what defines project success. Too often
this has been done by measuring the project management processes of delivering a project to time,
cost and scope (and quality), otherwise known as the “iron triangle”. However, for linkage to the SDGs,
there needs to be a broadening of the success definition to become more holistic. In short, it needs a
new business model. To do so requires a refresh of underpinning theories, specifically in regard to
sustainable development.
Before the paper addresses the specific nature of the SDGs and their potential to be used to improve
project success definition, on a broader canvas than just “time-cost-scope”, the paper will briefly review
the definition of sustainability and also introduce sustainability measurement on infrastructure projects.
It will discuss these areas in the following three subsections: the definition of infrastructure (which is
the sector that the case study is situated in), the concept of sustainability and sustainable development,
and definition and measurement of sustainable infrastructure at organisational and project levels.
1.1. Defining ‘Infrastructure’ (the Relevant Sector for the Case Study)
The Global Commission on the Economy and Climate defined infrastructure as: “structures and
facilities that underpin power and other energy systems (including upstream infrastructure, such as
the fuel production sector), transport, telecommunications, water and waste management. It includes
investments in systems that improve resource efficiency and demand-side management, such as
energy and water efficiency measures. Infrastructure includes both traditional types of infrastructure
(including energy to public transport, buildings, water supply and sanitation) and, critically, also natural
infrastructure (such as forest landscapes, wetlands and watershed protection)” [7,8].
1.2. Sustainability and Sustainable Development
In order to understand the SDGs, it is first necessary to explore the concepts of sustainability and
sustainable development that jointly inform much of the nomenclature surrounding SDGs. Research
into the definition of sustainability has indicated [9] that there are in excess of 50 separate definitions of
sustainability. This highlights that there is a lack of agreement on the practical and theoretical derivation.
As an example, Sverdrup and Rosen [10] suggest that sustainability and sustainable development
implies the longer term harnessing of the ecosystem to a point at which the resource-capital base,
framework or application of the ecosystem is not damaged or adversely changed. Conversely, Costanza
and Patten [11] believe that the essence of sustainability is that it provides a litmus test to indicate
whether a system survives or perishes. It can thus be shown that sustainability has become mired in
value-laden language and is often vague in concept [12], which can cause diffusion of interpretation
and confusion in practice [13]. Potentially, this is the reason that Glavic and Lukman [14] suggested
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that defining sustainable development in a practical way can be somewhat uncertain since there are
several interpretations that can be deployed.
Over the past 50 years, the phraseology and understanding of “sustainable development” [15,16]
has become an increasingly central theme of nation states and their citizens. Unlike sustainability,
the definition of sustainable development at least has a generally agreed definition from the report of
the Brundtland Commission [17]. According to the Commission, it can be defined as “development
that meets the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet
their own needs” [17]. Building on this definition, sustainability and sustainable development embody
a connectivity with ecological (i.e., planet) and social (i.e., people) as well as economic (i.e., profit)
systems. Today, the planetary boundaries provide a global litmus test for how we are doing, using the
nine boundaries within which humanity can continue to develop and thrive for generations, with the
latest evidence showing that we are failing on most but most critically on three [18].
1.3. Defining and Measuring Sustainable Infrastructure at Organisational and Project Levels
The earlier definition of sustainable infrastructure by Ainger and Fenner [19] was recently
developed further by the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) Group as “infrastructure projects
that are planned, designed, constructed, operated, and decommissioned in a manner to ensure economic
and financial, social, environmental (including climate resilience), and institutional sustainability over
the entire life cycle of the project” [20]. The focus of their investigation was on the detailed analysis
of existing sustainability reporting methods across two of the hierarchy levels, i.e., at the project
and organisational levels. While there are literally hundreds of sustainability methods used globally,
from simple spreadsheet-based approaches to enterprise-wide, cloud-based systems, there are few
comparisons of these tools with methods for measuring SDG impacts. Following on from the IDB
research, a recent paper by Mansell et al. [21] partially closes this gap by completing a deep and broad
analysis of relevant measuring tools. Their work established a golden thread from CEEQUAL (which
was compared with other global project measuring tools) with links to the Global Reporting Initiative’s
(GRI) global standard for organisational sustainability measurement. Importantly, their research shows
both can be linked to SDGs, although both are at a nascent stage of doing so. The research was
conducted with the collaboration of both GRI and the Building Research Establishment (BRE), which is
UK’s leading centre of building science. BRE, as the owners of CEEQUAL, gave full access to their
systems and standards to enable completion of the detailed text and process analysis of both standards
in comparison to the SDG targets and indicators. A summary of some of the leading sustainability
reporting frameworks from this study [21], at organisational and project levels, is shown in Table 1
with a brief analysis of their explicit or implicit alignment with SDG measurement. It does not purport
to provide a full in-depth comparison or discussion of the relative merits, which can be found in the
Mansell et al. paper [21].
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Table 1. Summary of some of the leading infrastructure sustainability reporting tools/methods at
organisational and project levels; for full discussion on these tools and in-depth analysis of CEEQUAL
and the Global Reporting Initiative (GRI), see further research by Mansell et al. [21].
Tools and Methods Relevance for the Case Study
1. Organisational level tools and methods. Global
Reporting Initiative [22], UN Global Compact [23],
Carbon Disclosure Project, GHG Protocol [24], OECD
guidelines and integrated reporting [25].
Based on analysis of the industry leading sustainability reporting
frameworks [26,27], GRI was shown to be the most frequently
used by leading companies. Indeed, of the world’s largest 250
corporations, 92% report on their sustainability performance and
74% of these use GRI’s standards to do so, with 23, 00 corporate
sustainability reports currently in the GRI database [22,28]. For
example, it was used by 6671 organisations in 2017 [22] and 75%
of Fortune 250 companies across 91 countries.
Whilst the UN Global Compact has the “SDG Compass”
methodology to support organisations to measure SDG impacts
at subnational level, it remains at a high level and does not
include any accepted standards for measurement or subnational
criteria. The case study expands on the challenge of trying to use
the national level targets at organisational and project levels.
The GRI has also tried to leverage the widely accepted
framework [21] to explicitly measure SDGs but, to date, this has
proved problematic since the national level measurement
framework is too complex [21], with its 169 targets and
232 indicators (discussed in a later section).
2. Organisational and project level tools and
methods. Thirteen sustainability assessment
methods were examined, including the following:
CEEQUAL (UK & Ireland Projects/International
Projects) BREEAM [29], Halstar [30]; SPeAR [31],
ASPIRE [32], ISO14001 [33], OHSAS 45001 [33],
Jacobs Value [34], LEED [35], ENVISION rating
system by ISI and Harvard University [36], IS rating
scheme by the Infrastructure Sustainability Council of
Australia [37], infrastructure voluntary evaluation
sustainability tool (INVEST) [38], SuRe® Standard for
Sustainable and Resilient Infrastructure [39],
sustainable transportation appraisal rating system
framework (STARS) [40], IFC Performance Standards
on Environmental and Social Sustainability, and
World Bank Environmental and Social Framework.
The project-level sustainability frameworks were assessed
against their ability to measure SDGs. Most of these were
developed before the SDGs were agreed at the UN by the 193
states in 2015 and thus have no formal linkage to SDG
measurement. Some, such as CEEQUAL, have started to link to
both SDGs and to the GRI to establish a golden thread from
project level to organisational level to national-global levels [21].
However, although this research has confirmed there is the
potential for the “golden thread” from project to global goals,
there is no evidence yet found of projects and organisations
having achieved this requirement.
Therefore, this confirms the knowledge gap and explains why
the case study in this paper is important to commence the
research into how leading companies have addressed this matter
(the choice of Anglian Water was motivated by their award of the
UK’s national prize in 2017 as “Sustainability Company of
the Year”).
1.4. Sustainable Development Goals
The United Nations’ “Transforming Our World” report [41] was adopted by 193 states at the
United Nations General Assembly. This has provided a globally agreed sustainable development
framework consisting of 17 goals (as shown in Figure 1) and 169 targets to be achieved by 2030.
However, progress towards the 2030 targets is perilously slow, especially for the most disadvantaged
and marginalised groups [42]. While there have been some significant advances since the Rio Summit
in 1992, the “+20” in 2012, and the Kyoto Protocol, such as the transformational technologies for
battery-powered cars and renewable energy, even a rise of 1.5 ◦C now appears to be inevitable [43].
This temperature rise would potentially wipe out almost all of the world’s coral with hundreds of
millions of people potentially killed from the effects of drought and coastal flooding, while the threat
of starvation will likely trigger unprecedented mass migration [43].
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As stated earlier, the SDGs consist of 17 major goals and 169 concrete targets and, because some of
the targets are not expressed as concrete numbers, the UN also developed a framework of 232 indicators
for monitoring and reviewing the targets. Research into the use of the SDG framework [21,45]
on infrastructure projects has identified that the targets (N = 169) and indicators (N = 232) are
too numerous and complicated and therefore, unfortunately, they are rarely used by engineering
practitioners. The research concluded that a new way was needed to reduce the scientific and statistical
complexity of the SDG measurement framework. The starting point for this approach was to evaluate
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their usability and applicability at the project level on a sector-by-sector basis. For example, in the
infrastructure sector, recent analysis [46] indicates that 81% of the SDG targets are influenced by
infrastructure investment projects. However, “influence” is a comparatively weak word without
specifying “attribution” (i.e., directly impacting with verifiable evidence) or “contribution” (i.e., linkage
presumed but without evidence) and, therefore, despite the positive conclusion from the UNOPS’s
analysis [46], further research is needed to identify which of the SDG targets can be used at project
level. This provides a fifth CSF:
Additional critical success factor for measuring projects’ SDG impacts (#5): prioritisation of (a
limited) number of SDG targets relevant to the infrastructure project.
The problem of identifying suitable SDG measurement is compounded at the indicator level, where
a further 232 measurement metrics reside. For example, the UK’s Office for National Statistics (ONS)
online portal, responsible for reporting UK’s progress against global SDG indicator measurement,
shows that, in April 2019, they only had data for 173 of the 232 indicators, with 69 being without
data [47]. The ONS’s challenge of collating reporting evidence for the 232 indicators was further
corroborated by recent analysis [45] of the viability of using each of 232 indicators for infrastructure
project-level measurement of success. The analysis, based on inductive reasoning using the project
success framework proposed by Morris [48] and Cooke-Davies [49] and then analysed against the
cost-benefit measurement framework from the HMT Green & Orange Books [50] and the World Bank
monitoring, reporting, evaluation and learning methodology [51], highlighted there were only a small
number of indicators (N = 28; 12%) relevant to engineering projects. Of these, only 8% (N = 20) have
close alignment with the engineering projects and 4% (N = 8) have marginal relevance, as shown in
Figure 3. This analysis highlighted a “gap” of not having suitable indicators below the SDG target
level that could be used on infrastructure projects.
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G o al  1 : N o  
P ov e rty
End  pove rty  in  a ll  i ts  form s 
ev eryw he re 1 .1 1.1 By  2030, eradicate extreme pover ty for all people  everywhere, c urrently measured as people  l iving on  less than  $1 .25 a day
1 .1.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  be low the  int ernat iona l pover ty line , 
by sex, a ge, employment status and geographical loca tion  
(urban/rural)
C010101
1 .2 1.2 By  2030, reduce at le ast by  half t he proportion of  men, women  and ch ildren  of all a ges living in pove rt y 
in all its dimensio ns according to  national definitions
1 .2.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  l iving below t he national povert y l ine, 
by sex and  a ge
C010201
1 .2.2  Propor tion  of men, women and  c hildren of  a ll ag es living in 
pove rt y in all its dimensions a ccord ing to  n at ional def initions
C010202
1 .3 1.3 Implement nationa lly appropr iat e social protection  systems and meas ures for a ll, including  floor s, and  by  2030  a chieve substantial co verage of t he  poor  and  t he vulnerable
1 .3.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  covered  by social protection 
floor s/systems, by  sex, distinguishing  c hildren, unemployed  persons, 
old er persons, persons with  disabil ities, preg nan t women, newbo rns, 
work -injury victims and the  poor and  t he  v ulnerable
C010301
1 .4
1.4 By  2030, ensure that  all men  and women, in  particula r the poor and the vulne ra ble, have  equa l r ights 
to  econom ic resources, a s well a s access to basic se rvices, ownership  and control ove r land  and other  
forms of property, inheritance , natura l resources, appropr iat e new technolog y and fina ncial se rv ic es, 
includ in g microfinance
1 .4.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  l iving in  households with  a ccess to  
basic  service s
C010401
1 .4.2  Propor tion  of tota l adult population with  secure tenure rights 
to land, with  leg ally re cognized doc umentation and who  perceive  
the ir  rights t o land a s secure, by sex and by type  of tenu re
C010402
1 .5
1.5 By  2030, build t he resi l ienc e of the poor and those in vulne ra ble situat io ns and  reduc e their exposure 
and vulne ra bility to  climate-re lated ex treme events and other economic, social and  environmental shocks 
and disasters
1 .5.1  Number of  d eaths, missing persons and persons affe cted by  
dis aste r per 100 ,000 peoplea
C200303
1 .5.2  D irec t disa st er economic loss in  relat ion to  globa l gross 
domestic product  (GD P)a
C010502
1 .5.3  Number of  c ountr ies with  national and  local disa st er r isk 
reduction st rategies a
C200304
1 .5.4  Propor tion  of loca l g ove rnments that adopt an d implement 
loc al disaster r isk reduction  strateg ie s in line  with nationa l disaster 
risk reduction st rategies
C200305
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 1 .a
1.a Ensure sig nifica nt  mobilization  of resources from a va riet y of  sources, including through enhanced  
development  cooperation, in orde r to  pro vide adequate and  predictable means f or  dev eloping  c ountrie s, 
in par ticular lea st  d eve loped  countr ies, to  implement  p rogrammes and policies to  end pover ty in  all its 
dimensions
1 .a.1  Propor tion  of domest ically generated  resource s allocated by 
the  g ove rnment  direc tly t o pov erty  reduct ion programmes
C010a01
1 .a.2  Propor tion  of tota l g ove rnment spending  on essential services 
(educa tion, health  and social protection)
C010a02
1 .a.3  S um of t otal grant s and  non-debt -c reat ing inflows direct ly 
allocat ed to pov erty  reduction programmes as a  pro por tion  of GDP
C010a03
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 1 .b
1.b Create sound  policy frameworks a t t he na tional, region al and internationa l leve ls, b ased on  pro- poor 
and gender -sensitive  development strat egies, to support  a ccelerat ed inve stment  in  pove rty eradication  
actions
1 .b.1  Proportion  of government recurrent and  capit al spending to 
sectors t hat dispropor tionate ly benefit  women, the poor and 
vulnerable  g roups
C010b01
G o al  2 : N o  
H u ng e r
End  hung e r,  a chiev e  food 
s ecuri ty  and  i mpr ove d nutr ition 
and  pr omote  s usta inable  
ag ricult ure
2.1 By  2030, end hunger  and  ensure  a ccess by all people, in pa rticular  the poor and  people  in  v ulnerable 
sit uations, including infant s, to  safe, nut ritious an d suffic ient  food  all y ear round
2 .1.1  Prevalence  of undernourishment C020101
2 .1.2  Prevalence  of modera te  o r severe food  insec urit y in the  
popula tion, ba sed  on th e Food Insecur ity Expe rience Scale (FIES)
C020102
2.2 By  2030, end all f orms of ma lnut rition, inc luding achiev in g, by 2025, the  internationally  a greed  targe ts 
on  stunting  and  wast ing in children under  5  yea rs of ag e, and  address th e nut ritional needs o f adolescent 
girls, preg nan t and lactat in g women  and older persons
2 .2.1  Prevalence  of st unting ( heig ht for  age <-2 standard deviat ion 
from the  median of  the World Health  Organiza tion (WHO) Child  
Growth St an dards) among children  under 5 years of  age
C020201
2 .2.2  Prevalence  of malnutr ition (weight  for height >+2 or < -2  
sta nda rd  deviation f rom t he media n of t he  WHO  Child  Growth 
Sta nda rds)  among  c hildren under  5  years of ag e, by type (wasting  
and  ov erweight)
C020202
2.3 By  2030, double t he ag ricultural productivit y and in comes of  small-scale  foo d producers, in  particula r 
women, indig enous peoples, f amily fa rmers, pa storalists and  f ishe rs , including t hrough secure and  equa l 
access to la nd, other  productive resources and inputs, knowledg e, financial se rvic es, markets and 
oppor tunities f or  value  addit ion and  non-farm employment
2 .3.1  V olume of production  per  labour  unit by classes of 
farm ing/pastora l/fore stry enterprise size
C020301
2 .3.2  A verage income  of small- scale f ood  producers, by sex and  
ind ig enous sta tus
C020302
2.4 By  2030, ensure sust ainable food  production sy st ems and  implement re sil ient  a gr ic ultura l practice s 
that increase productivit y and production, that  help maint ain ecos ystems, tha t strengthen  capac it y for 
adaptat ion to  c limate change, extreme wea ther, droug ht , f looding  and othe r disa st ers and tha t 
progressive ly improv e land  and soil quality
2 .4.1  Propor tion  of agricult ural area under  pro ductive  and 
susta inable ag riculture
C020401
2.5 By  2020, maint ain t he genet ic dive rsity of seeds, cult ivated  pla nt s and farmed  and domestica ted  
anima ls and t heir  related  wild species, including throug h soundly manag ed and diver sified seed and plant  
banks at t he na tional, regional and internationa l leve ls, and promote access t o and  fair  and  equit able 
sh ar ing of bene fits ar ising from  t he ut iliza tion  of genet ic re sourc es and associat ed t ra ditional knowledge, 
as interna tionally  a greed
2 .5.1  Number of  p la nt  and anima l gene tic resources for  food and 
agr icultu re  secured in  eithe r mediu m or long -t erm conserva tion 
facil ities
C020501
2 .5.2  Propor tion  of loca l breeds cla ssified as being  a t r is k, not -a t-ris k 
or at  unknown  level of r is k of ext inct ion
C020502
2.a Increa se inv estment, including  through enhanced  int erna tiona l cooperation, in  rura l inf ra st ructure , 
ag ricultural resea rc h and  extension se rvic es , t echnolog y development  and  pla nt and  l ivestoc k gene banks 
in order  t o enhance agricultural product ive ca pacit y in developing count ries , in par ticular  lea st  deve loped  
count ries
2 .a.1  The agriculture or ientat ion index for government ex penditure s C020a01
2 .a.2  Tot al off icial flows (of ficia l deve lopment assist ance plus other  
official flows) to  the  a gr iculture  sector
C020a02
2.b Correct  and  prevent trade re strict ions and  distortions in wor ld agricult ura l markets, including through  
the parallel elimina tion  of all f orms of agricult ura l export  subsidies and all export measures with equivalent 
ef fe ct , in  accordance  with the mandate of  t he  Doha Development  Round
2 .b.1  Producer S upport  Estimate C020b02
2 .b.2  A gricultural export subsid ie s C020c 00
2.c Adopt  measures t o ensure the proper  funct ioning  of food  commodit y marke ts and their derivative s and 
faci lit ate timely  access to  marke t information, inc luding on  f ood re serves, in  orde r t o help limit  extreme  
food pr ice volatil ity
2 .c.1  Indicator  of f ood  price  anomalies C020c 02
G o al  3 : G o o d  
H e a lth  &  W e ll  
B e ing
Ens ure he althy l ive s a nd pr omote  
w el l-being for all at a ll ages
3 .1 3.1 By  2030, reduce t he global ma te rnal mortality ratio  t o less than 70  p er  100,000 live  birt hs
3 .1.1  Mate rna l mortalit y ratio C030101
3 .1.2  Propor tion  of births attended  by skil led  health  personnel C030102
3 .2 3.2 By  2030, end preventable deaths of newborns and children  under 5 years of  age, with all countr ies 3 .2.1  Under- five  mortality rat e C030201
3 .2.2  Neonata l mortalit y rate C030202
3 .3 3.3 By  2030, end the epidem ic s of AIDS, tuberculosis, ma la ria and neglect ed  tropica l diseases and combat  3 .3.1  Number of  n ew HIV infe ct ions per 1,000 uninf ected  populat ion, C030301
3 .3.2  Tuberculosis incidence per 1,000 populat ion C030302
3 .3.3  Ma la ria incidenc e per  1,000  popula tion C030303
3 .3.4  Hepa titis B incidence per 100,000  popula tion C030304
3 .3.5  Number of  p eople requiring int erventions ag ainst neg lected  
tropica l diseases
C030305
3 .4 3.4  By 2030, reduce by one th ird  prema ture morta lit y from non-communicab le  disea ses through prevention and  treatment and  promote  mental healt h and  well-be ing
3 .4.1  Mortality rat e at tr ibuted to cardiov ascular  disea se , canc er, 
dia betes or chro nic re spiratory disease
C030401
3 .4.2  S uicide  mortality rat e C030402
3 .5 3.5 Strengthen the prevention  and  t reatment  of substa nce  abuse, including narcotic drug abuse and  
ha rmf ul use  of alcohol
3 .5.1  Cove rage of trea tment int erventions (pharmacologica l, 
psychosocial and rehabilit ation and  a ft ercare services) f or substance 
use disorders
C030501
3 .5.2  Harmful use of a lcohol, defined  a ccording to the  national 
context as alcohol per  c apit a consumption (a ged  15 yea rs and  older) 
within a ca lenda r year  in lit res of  pure alcohol
C030502
3 .6 3.6 By  2020, ha lve the number  of glob al deaths and  injur ies f rom road  t raffic accidents 3 .6.1  Death ra te  due t o road traff ic injuries C030601
3 .7
3.7 By  2030, ensure univer sa l ac cess to sexual and reprodu ct iv e health-care  service s, including  for  family 
planning, information and educa tion, and  the  integ ration  of reproduct ive hea lth int o nat iona l strategies  
and programmes
3 .7.1  Propor tion  of women of reproduct ive age (aged 15- 49  years) 
who hav e their need for family planning satisfied with  modern 
methods
C030701
3 .7.2  A dolescent bir th  rat e (a ged 10-14  y ears; aged 15-19  years) per 
1 ,000 women in  tha t ag e group
C030702
3 .8 3.8 Achieve  unive rsal healt h cov erage , inc luding financial risk protection, ac cess t o qualit y essential hea lth-care  service s and  access to  saf e, effective, quality and aff ordable  essent ial medicines and  v accines for all
3 .8.1  Cove rage of essential hea lth services (defined as t he  averag e 
covera ge of essential se rv ic es b ased on  t racer inte rv entions  t ha t 
inc lude reproductive, maternal, newborn and child health, infectious 
dis ea ses, non- communica ble diseases and service capacity an d 
access, among  t he  g enera l and  the most  disadvantaged population)
C030801
3 .8.2  Number of  p eople c overed by health insurance or  a public 
healt h syst em per  1,000  popula tion
C030802
3 .9
3.9 By  2030, substa ntially reduce t he number  of deaths and i lne sses f rom  h azardous chem icals and air, 
water  and s oil pollut ion and contaminat ion
3 .9.1  Mortality rat e at tr ibuted to household and  ambient  air 
pollu tion
C030901
3 .9.2  Mortality rat e at tr ibuted to uns af e water , unsafe sanitation  and  
lack of hygiene (exposure  to unsa fe  Water , Sanit at ion and  Hygien e 
for  All (WASH) service s)
C030902
3 .9.3  Mortality rat e at tr ibuted to unint ent ional poisoning C030903
3.a
3.a St rengthen the imp lementat ion of the  World Hea lt h Organization Framework Convention on  Tobacco 
Control in  all count ries, a s appro pria te
3 .a.1  A ge- standardized preva lenc e of  cur rent t oba cco use  among  
persons ag ed 15  y ears and olde r
C030a01
3 .b
3.b Support  t he  res earch  and deve lopment of  v accines and  medicines for th e communicable and  
non-communicable  diseases tha t pr imarily af fect  developing  countr ies, provide access to  a ffordable  
essential medic ines and va ccines, in acc ordance with  the  Doha  Declarat ion on  t he TRIPS Ag reement and  
Public  Health, which affirms the right of  dev eloping  c ountries t o use  to the f ul l t he provisions in the 
Agreement  on Trade-Relat ed Aspects of  Int ellectual Property Rights regarding flexibi l it ies t o protect  public 
health, and, in pa rt icular , prov ide access to medicines f or a ll
3 .b.1  Proportion  of the populat ion with access t o af fordable 
medicines and  v accines on a sustainable basis
C030b01
3 .b.2  Tot al net  off icial development assista nce t o medical resea rch 
and  ba sic health  sec tors
C030b02
3.c
3.c Substantial ly increase health  financing and t he recruitment, development , t raining and re tention  of the 
health workforce  in  deve loping count rie s, especially in le ast developed count rie s and  small isla nd 
3 .c.1  Healt h worker  density  and dis tr ibut ion C030c 01
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 3 .d 3.d Strengthen  the capacity of all count rie s, in part icular dev eloping countries, f or early warning, r isk reduc tion  and management of nat io nal and  g lobal health  r isks 3 .d.1  Int ernat ional Hea lth Regulations (IHR) capacit y and healt h emergency prep aredness C030d01
G o al  4 : Q u a li ty 
E d uc a tio n
Ens ure inclus iv e and  equi ta ble 
qua lity e duca tion  and  promot e 
l ife long le arn ing  oppor tunitie s 
for all
4 .1 4.1 By  2030, ensure that  all gir ls and  b oys comple te  free, equitable and quality pr imary  and  seconda ry  educa tion  leading t o re levant and  ef fe ct ive le arning outc omes
4 .1.1   Proport ion  of  children  and young people: (a) in grades 2/3; (b) 
at the end of primary; and (c) a t t he end of  lower seconda ry 
achieving at  le ast a minimum  proficiency  lev el in  (i) reading and  
(i i) mathematics, by  sex
C040101
4 .2 4.2 By  2030, ensure that  all gir ls and  b oys hav e acces s t o qua lity ear ly childhood  deve lopment, care and  
pre-prima ry educ at ion so that  they are ready for pr imary  education
4 .2.1   Proport ion  of  children  un der 5 yea rs of age who  are  
deve lopmenta lly on  track  in  health, lea rning and  psychosocial we ll-
being, by sex
C040201
4 .2.2   Pa rticipat ion  rate in  organized le arning (one  y ea r before the 
official primary entry ag e) , by sex
C040202
4 .3 4.3 By  2030, ensure equal access f or  all women  and  men to affordable  and qualit y t echnica l, vocat ional 
and tert ia ry  education, including  univer sit y
4 .3.1   Pa rticipat ion  rate of y outh and  adult s in formal and non-formal 
education and  t raining in the previous 12 months, by sex
C040301
4 .4
4.4 By  2030, substa ntially increa se  the  number of  y outh and  adult s who hav e re levant ski lls, including 
te chnical and  voc at ional sk il ls, for employment , decent  jobs and ent repreneurship
4 .4.1   Proport ion  of  youth  and ad ults with informa tion and  
communications t echnology ( ICT) ski l ls, by type of  ski l l
C040401
4 .5
4.5 By  2030, eliminate gender disparitie s in edu cation and ensure equal access to  all leve ls of education  
and vocational training f or  the  vulne rable, including persons with disabil it ies, indigenous peoples and 
children  in vulnerable sit uations
4 .5.1   Pa rit y indice s (fema le /male , rural/urban, bottom/top  wealt h 
quintile and  others such  a s disabilit y st atus, indigenous peoples  and 
conf lict-af fect ed, as data become  available ) for all educat ion 
ind ic ator s on th is l ist t hat can  be disa ggregated
C040501
4 .6 4.6 By  2030, ensure that  all youth and  a  substant ial propor tion  o f adults, both  men and  women, ach ieve l it eracy and  numerac y
4 .6.1   Percent ag e of popu la tion  in a giv en ag e group  a chieving at 
lea st  a fixed  le vel of  proficiency  in functional (a) literacy  and  ( b) 
numerac y sk ills, by sex
C040601
4 .7
4.7 By  2030, ensure that  all learne rs acquire  t he knowledge and sk il ls needed to  promo te  sustainable 
development , inc luding, among others, through education for sust ainab le  development and sust ainable  
l ifestyle s, human rights, gender equality , promotion  of  a cult ure of peace and  non-violence , global 
cit izenship and app reciat ion of cultural dive rsity and of culture’s contr ibut ion to  sustainable development
4 .7.1   Extent t o which  (i) global citizenship edu cation and (i i ) 
education for sustainable dev elopment, includ ing gender equality 
and  hu man r ig hts, a re  mainst reamed  a t all levels in:  (a) nationa l 
education policies, (b)  cur ricula , (c) tea cher education  and  ( d) student 
assessment
C040701
4.a 4.a Build an d upgra de educa tion  f ac ilities that a re c hild , disabil ity and gender  sensit ive and  provide sa fe , non-v iolent , inclusive  and effective learning  environments fo r all
4 .a.1   Proportion of  sc hools with ac cess t o: (a) electr icit y; (b ) the 
Internet  for pedag ogica l purposes;  (c) computers f or peda gog ic al 
purposes; (d) adapted  inf rast ructure and  ma te rials for  studen ts with 
dis abil ities; (e)  basic  drink in g water ; (f)  single-sex ba sic sanitation  
facil ities; and ( g) basic  h and washing faci l ities (as per t he  WASH 
ind ic ator  defin itions)
C040a01 Wha t leve l of (£ /$ pa) inv estment in schools 
infra structure  aga inst  def in ed categor ies
eg Story (photo/video) of  school children  with new 
f acilities enabling impro ved  educat ional benef its
4 .b
4.b By  2020 , substa ntially ex pand globally t he  number of  scholar ships ava ila ble to  deve loping countries, in 
pa rt ic ular  least  developed countries, small islan d developing  State s an d Africa n countries, f or enrolment in 
higher education, including vocational t ra ining and in formation  and communica tions te chnology , technical, 
enginee ring  and scientific programmes, in  deve loped  countr ies and other  developing  countries
4 .b.1  Volume of off icial development assistance  f lows f or 
scholarships by sector  and t ype  of study
C040b01
4.c
4.c By 2030 , substant ia ly inc rease  t he  supply of qualified  tea che rs, including through  interna tional 
cooperation for  t ea che r training  in  deve lo ping countr ie s, especially least deve lo ped  countr ies and small 
island  developing  Sta te s
4 .c.1   Propor tion of teachers in: (a) pre -primary; (b) pr imary ; (c)  
lower seconda ry; and (d) upper sec ondary educat ion  who  have 
rec eived  at lea st  the  minimum  organized  tea che r training (e .g . 
pedagog ical training ) pre-se rvic e or in-se rv ic e required for teaching  
at the re levant lev el in a g iven country
C040c 01
G o al  5 : G e nd er  
E q ua lity
Achieve  gender e qual it y a nd  
em pow er al l women  and girls 5 .1 5.1 End all forms of  discr imination  a ga inst  a ll women  and  g irls every where
5 .1.1   Whethe r or  not  le gal frameworks are in place to  promote , 
enforce and monitor equality  and  non-discriminat ion  on  t he ba sis of 
sex
C050101
5.2 Elim inate all forms of  v iolence aga inst  all women and  g irls in the public and pr iv ate spheres, including 
traf ficking and sexual and othe r types of exploit ation
5 .2.1   Proport ion  of  eve r-pa rtnered  wo men an d girls a ged  15 years 
and  olde r subjected  to physical, sexual or psycholog ical violence by a  
cur rent or  former  intimate pa rtner  in  the  previous 12 months, by  
form of violence  and by  age
C050201
5 .2.2   Proport ion  of  women  and girls aged  15 years and older  
subjected  to  sexual violence by  persons othe r than an  intimate 
par tne r in the previous 12 month s, by age and  place  of occurrence
C050202
5.3 Elim inate all ha rm ful practices, such  as child , ea rly and forc ed marriage and female genit al mutilat ion 5 .3.1   Proport ion  of  women  a ged  20-24 years who  were  marr ied or  in a union be fore  a ge 15  and be fore  age 18
C050301
5 .3.2   Proport ion  of  girls and women aged  15- 49  y ears who have 
undergone  f emale  g enit al mutilation/c ut ting , by a ge
C050302
5.4 Recognize  and va lue unpaid ca re  and domest ic work through  the prov ision of public services, 
infrastructure  and social protect ion policies and  t he promotion of shared  re sponsib il ity  within the 
household and  the family as nationa lly appropr iate
5 .4.1   Proport ion  of  time spent  on unpaid domest ic and care work, by 
sex, ag e and  location
C050401
5.5 Ensure women’s fu ll and effectiv e par ticipation and  equa l opportunities  for  le ade rship at  all leve ls of 
decision-mak ing in politica l, ec onomic and public li fe
5 .5.1   Proport ion  of  seats held by women in nationa l parliaments and  
loc al gov ernments
C050501
5 .5.2   Proport ion  of  women  in manage rial positions C050502
5.6 Ensure univer sal access t o sexua l and reproductiv e hea lth  and reproductive rights as ag reed in 
accordance  with the Programme of Action of the In te rna tional Conf erence on  Popula tion  and  
Dev elopment and t he Be ijing Pla tform f or A ct io n and  t he  outcome  docu ments of  their review confe rences
5 .6.1   Proport ion  of  women  a ged  15-49 years who  make t heir  own 
inf ormed decisions rega rding sex ual re lations, contrac eptive use and 
reproductive health  care
C050601
5 .6.2   Number  of count rie s with laws and regulations that g uarantee 
women  ag ed 15-49 years access to sex ual and reproductive  healt h 
care, informat ion and  education
C050602
5.a Under ta ke reforms  to giv e women  equa l r ig ht s to  economic re sources, as well a s ac cess to  ownership 
and control ove r land  and other  forms of prope rty, fina ncial se rv ic es, inhe ritanc e and  natural resources, in 
accordance  with nationa l laws
5 .a.1   (a) Propor tion  o f tota l a gric ultural populat ion with ownership  
or secure r ight s over agricultural land, by sex; and (b) share of 
women  amo ng owners or r ight s-bearers of a gr icultura l land , by  type 
of tenure
C050a01
5 .a.2   Proportion of  count ries where the le gal framework (inc luding 
customa ry law) guarantees women’s equal r ight s to la nd ownership 
and/or c ontrol
C050a02
5.b Enhance t he use of enabling te chnology, in part icular informat ion and  communications t echnology, to  
promote the empowerment  of women
5 .b.1  Proport ion of individua ls who own  a  mobile telephone, by sex C050b01
5.c Adopt  and s treng then sound  policies and enforceable  leg islation for the promotion of  gender  equality 
and the  empowerment  of all women and girls at all levels
5 .c.1   Propor tion of countries with syst ems to  trac k and make  public 
allocat ions for  gender  equa lit y and women’s empowerment
C050c 01
G o al  6 : C le a n 
W a te r  &  
S a n ita ti on
Ens ure avai lability and  
s ustainable ma na ge me nt of 
w ate r and s anitation for all 6 .1 By 2030 , ac hiev e unive rsal and  equitable access t o safe  and aff ordable  drinking water f or a ll
6 .1.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  us ing sa fe ly manag ed drinking water 
service s
C060101 Increa sed # of  people  with acces s t o safely 
managed  dr inking wate r 
eg Story (photo/video) of  family dr inking  from 
f lowing tap
6 .2
By 2030 , ac hiev e access to  adequa te and equitable sanitat ion an d hyg iene f or  a ll and end  open  defecation, 
pa ying spec ia l att ention to  the  needs of women  and gir ls and t hose in vulne ra ble situations 
6 .2.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  us ing sa fe ly manag ed sanit ation 
service s, including a  hand-wa shing facil it y with  soap  and wa ter
C060201 Increa sed # of  people  with acces s t o safely 
managed  sa nitation  and hand washing 
eg Story (photo/video) of  child washing hands 
o utside new toilet
6 .3
By 2030 , improve  wa te r quality by reducing  pollution, eliminating dumping and  minim izing  relea se of 
ha zardous chem icals and  ma te rials, halving the  proportion  of untrea ted  wastewa ter and subst antial ly  
increa sing recycling and sa fe  reuse globally 
6 .3.1  Propor tion  of wastewater safely t reated C060301 Increa sed gallons / cubic met re s of  wastewater  
safely trea ted
eg Story (photo/video) of  before / af ter impact of 
inf rast ructure showing new faci litie s
6 .3.2  Propor tion  of bodies of water  with  good ambient water  qua lity C060302 Increa sed gallons / cubic met re s of  wa te r with 
good ambient wate r qualit y
eg Story (photo/video) of  before / af ter impact of 
inf rast ructure showing new faci litie s
6 .4
By 2030 , substantially increa se  wa te r- use efficiency a cross all sector s and  ensure sust ainable  withdrawa ls 
and supply of freshwater  to address water scarcit y and  subst antial ly  reduce  the  number of people 
su ffer ing from water  scarcity 
6 .4.1  Change in water -u se e fficiency over time C060401 Quant ifica tion  of physical improvements: eg 
met res of  old  pipe replac ed; repair  of leak s;  
gallons/cubic met re s of  wa te r waste  p revented
Impa ct of cont ribution eg  eg Story (photo/video) of 
b ef ore  / afte r impac t of  infrastructure showing 
n ew fa ci l ities
6 .4.2  L ev el o f water st ress: fres hwa ter withdrawal as a proportion of  
available  fre shwater resource s
C060402
6 .5
By 2030 , implement integrated water  re sourc es manag ement at  all leve ls, inc luding t hrough  
tran sboundary cooperat ion as appropriat e
6 .5.1  Degree  of integrated water  re sou rc es manag ement 
implementation  (0–100)
C060501 this is government leve l and probably not as 
relevant indicator f or eng ineering project 
managers
D efine your own  quantitf ication met ric s for t his 
Indic ator
6 .5.2  Propor tion  of transboundary basin area with  an operational 
arrangement for  wate r cooperation
C060502
6 .6
By 2020 , protect and  restore  wa te r-re la ted ecosy st ems, including mountains, forests, wetlands, rive rs, 
aquifers and lake s
6 .6.1  Change in the extent of  water -related ecos ystems ove r time C060601
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 6a By 2020 , protect and  restore  wa te r-re la ted ecosy st ems, including mountains, forests, wetlands, rive rs, 
aquifers and lake s 
6 .a.1  Amount of wate r-  and  sanit ation- re la ted official dev elopment  
assista nce that is pa rt  of a g overnment-coordina ted spending  plan
C060a01 this is government leve l and probably not as 
relevant indicator f or eng ineering project 
managers
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 6b
By 2030 , ex pand inte rnational cooperation  and capacit y- building support to  deve loping countr ie s in  water- 
and sanitat ion-re lated activitie s and  programmes, including water harvest ing, desalinat ion, wa te r 
ef ficiency , wastewater  treatment, recycling and  reuse t echnologie s 
6 .b.1  Proportion  of loca l adm inist rative units with established  and 
operat ional policies and  procedures for part icipation of  local 
communities in water  and sanit ation management
C060b01
G o al  7 : 
A ffor da b le  &  
C lea n  E n e rg y
Ens ure acc ess to  af fordable , 
r eliab le , sus tai nabl e and  m odern  
ene rgy for  a ll 7 .1 By 2030 , en sure univ ersa l ac cess t o af fordable, re liable  and modern energ y se rvic es
7 .1.1  Propor tion  of populat ion  with  a ccess to electricity C070101 Tota l increased  number of people with access 
t o electr icity 
eg Story (photo/video) of  family using electr ict y for 
l ighting to  st udy  or t o cook sa fe ly
7 .1.2  Propor tion  of populat ion  with  primary re liance  on clean  fue ls 
and  t echnolog y
C070102 Tota l increased  number of people with access 
t o clea n fue ls & technology  
eg Story (photo/video) of  before / af ter impact of 
c lean  fuels &  t echnology eg  hydro power  sta tion  
7 .2 By 2030 , increa se  substa ntia lly the share of renewable energ y in  the  g lobal energ y mix 7 .2.1  Renewable energy share in the total final energy  c onsumption C070201 Tota l increase  in renewable energy (Kwt ) 
available for  use, &, renewable  Kwt consumed
eg Story (photo/video) of  family using electr ict y for 
l ighting to  st udy  or t o cook sa fe ly
7 .3 By 2030 , double t he global rat e of improv ement in energy ef ficiency 7 .3.1  Energy  intensity measured in te rms of pr ima ry energy  and  GDP C070301
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 7a By 2030 , en han ce int ernationa l coopera tion  t o fa ci l itat e access t o clea n energ y re sea rc h and  technology, includ in g renewable energ y, energy efficiency and advanced and  cleane r f ossi l-fuel technology, and 
promote inve stment  in  energy infrast ructure and  clean  energy t ec hnology 
7 .a.1  Int erna tiona l f inancial flows to developin g countries in  support 
of clea n energ y re search and dev elopment  and renewable energy 
production, including in  hybrid sy stems
C070a01
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 7b
By 2030 , ex pand infrastructure and  upgra de t echnology for supplying modern  and sustainable energy 
se rv ic es f or  all in dev eloping countries, in  par tic ular  least  developed countries, sma ll island  developing 
St at es, an d la nd- locked  deve lo ping countr ie s, in  a ccordance with t heir  respective programmes of support
7 .b.1  Inv estments  in  energy  e fficienc y as a propor tion  of GDP  and  t he 
amount of  foreign  direct inve stment in  financial transfer for  
inf rast ructure and  t echnology t o sust ainable  development services
C070b01 Tota l budge t of  project invested in  ensuring  
access t o af fordable, re liable, sustainable and  
modern energy for all
eg Story (photo/video) of  project la unch or  signing  
o f cont ract t o delive r improved  energy acc ess/use
G o al  8 : D e c e nt  
W o rk  &  
Promot e sust aine d, inc lus ive  and 
s ustainable econom ic  gr ow th,  
fu ll  a nd  productive  e mployme nt 
8 .1
8.1 Sustain per  capita economic growth in  accordance with  national circumstances and, in pa rtic ular , at  
least 7 per cent g ross domestic product  growth  per  annum in the least developed  c ountries
8 .1.1   Annua l growth rate  of real GDP per capita C080101
8 .2 8.2 Achieve  hig her le ve ls of economic productivit y through  d iv er sification, t echnological upgra ding and innovation, including  through a focus on hig h-value  added  and  labour -intensive  sectors
8 .2.1   Annua l growth rate  of real GDP per employed  person C080201
8 .3
8.3 Promote development -oriented policies t ha t support  productive  a ct ivities, decent job creation, 
entrepreneurship, crea tivity and  innova tion, and encourag e the forma lization  and growth  of  micro-, small- 
and medium-sized enterpr ises, inc lu ding t hrough  acc ess to  financial services
8 .3.1   Proport ion  of  in formal employment in  non-ag riculture 
employment, by  sex
C080301
8 .4
8.4 Improve prog re ssively, through 2030, globa l resource  e ff icienc y in consumption  and production and  
endea vour to  decouple  econ omic growth from environmental deg ra dat ion, in  accordance with  the 10-Year  
Framework  of Programmes on  S usta inable Consumpt ion and  Production, with deve loped  countr ie s ta king  
the lead
8 .4.1  Mate rial footprint , mater ial foo tprint  per  capita, and mater ial 
footpr int per GDP
C200202
8 .4.2   Domest ic mater ia l consumpt ion, domestic ma te rial 
consumption per ca pita , and domest ic material consumpt io n per 
GDP
C200203
8 .5
8.5 By  2030, achiev e fu ll and  produc tive  employment  and  decent work for  a l women  and men, including 
for young  people  and  persons with disabil it ies, and equal pay for  wo rk  of equal value
8 .5.1   Average  hour ly earning s of  fema le and  ma le  employees, by 
occupation, ag e and  persons with disabil ities
C080501
8 .5.2   Unemployment  rat e, by sex, age and  persons with dis abil ities C080502
8 .6 8.6 By  2020, substa ntially reduce t he proport ion of youth not in employment, educ at ion or  tra in ing 8 .6.1   Proport ion  of  youth  (ag ed 15-24 yea rs) not in education, employment or training
C080601
8 .7
8.7 Ta ke immediate and effe ctiv e mea sures t o eradicate fo rc ed labour , end modern slavery and human 
traf ficking and secure the prohibit ion and  elimina tion  of the worst  forms of  child labour, including 
re cruitment and use of child soldier s, and by 2025 end child labour in all it s forms
8 .7.1   Proport ion  and number of children  a ged  5-17 yea rs eng aged in  
child  la bour, by sex and age
C080701
8 .8 8.8  Protect labour  rights and promote saf e and  sec ure working en vironments for  all worke rs, including migra nt workers, in  particula r women  migrants, and those in  p recar ious employment
8 .8.1   Frequency rates of fata l and non-fat al occupational in juries, by  
sex and migrant st atus
C080801
8 .8.2   Increa se  in na tional compliance of la bou r rights (f reedom  o f 
association and collective  bargain ing) based on Int ernat ional Labour 
Organiza tion  ( ILO) t extual sources and national legisla tion, by  sex  and 
migrant st atus
C080802
8 .9 8.9 By  2030, devise  and implement policies to  promote  susta inable t our ism that crea te s jobs and promotes local culture and products
8 .9.1   Tour ism direc t GDP  as a proportion of  total GDP  and in growth 
rat e
C080901
8 .9.2   Number  of jobs in  t our ism  industries as a proportion of  tot al 
jobs and  growth  rat e of jobs, by sex
C080902
8 .1
8.10  S treng then t he ca pacity  of domest ic fina ncia l institutions to  encourage  and expand access t o banking, 
insura nce  and financial service s for all
8 .10.1  Number of c ommercial bank branches and automated  t el ler  
machines (ATMs) per 100 ,000 adults
C081001
8 .10.2  Propor tion  of adults (15  yea rs and older)  with an  a ccount at a  
bank or othe r fina ncia l institu tion  or with a mobile -money-service 
provider
C081002
8.a
8.a Increa se Aid for  Tra de support  for  dev eloping  countries, in par ticular least developed countries, 
includ in g through  t he Enhanced Integra ted Framework for Trade -relat ed  Technical Assistance to  Least 
Dev eloped  Count ries
8 .a.1   Aid for T rade co mmitments and disbursement s C080a01
8 .b 8.b By  2020 , develop  and operat io nalize  a  g lobal stra tegy f or y outh employmen t and implement the  Global 
Jobs Pact  of the  Int ernat iona l Labour Organizat ion
8 .b.1  Tot al g ove rnment spending  in s ocial protect ion  and 
employment prog rammes a s a proportion of t he  national budget s 
and  GDP
C080b01
G o al  9 : 
I ndu s try  
I nno v a tio n  &  
I nf ra s tru c tur e
Bui ld  re silie nt in fra s tr uctur e, 
promot e inclusi ve and  
s ustainable indus tria liz ation a nd 
foste r innov a ti on
9 .1
Dev elop  quality, relia ble, susta inable and re sil ient inf rast ructure , including regional and  t ransborder 
infrastructure , to  suppor t ec onomic dev elopment and human well-being, with a f ocus on  a ff ordable  and 
equitable acc ess for all 
9 .1.1  Propor tion  of the rura l populat ion who  l ive  within 2 km  of  an all-
season  road
C090101 # of people who  l ive within  2  km of an  a ll-
season road
eg Story (photo/video) of  school children  get ting  
o n bus in  uniforms and  carrying  book s
9 .1.2  Passenger and  freight volumes, by mode of tra nspor t C090102 Increa sed Passenge r and  freight volumes, by 
mode of  t ra nspor t enabled  by all-seas on road
eg Story (photo/video) of  foods f rom local farm 
b eing tra nspor ted  to marke t
9 .2
Promote inclusive and sust ainable  industria lizat ion and, by 2030 , sig nificant ly raise industry’s share of 
employment and  gross domestic product, in line with  national circumstances, and double its sha re in least 
developed count rie s
9 .2.1  Manufacturing v alue added  a s a proport ion of GDP  and per  
capita
C090201
9 .2.2  Manufacturing employment as a proportion of  t ot al 
employment
C090202 # of loca l/nationa l population employed  on 
project
9 .3 Increa se the access o f sma ll- scale industrial and  othe r ente rprise s, in part icular in  developing  countr ies, to financial services, including affordable  credit, and  t he ir  integ ra tion  int o value chains and markets 
9 .3.1  Propor tion  of sma ll-scale industries in  t otal indust ry value  
added
C090301
9 .3.2  Propor tion  of sma ll-scale industries with a loan or  line  of credit C090302
9 .4
By 2030 , upgrade  infra structure and  ret rofit indust rie s to  make t hem sustainable, with  increased  resource-
us e efficiency  and greate r adopt ion of clean  and environmentally sound  tec hnologies and indust rial 
processes, with  a ll count ries taking action  in accordance with their  respec tive capabil ities 
9 .4.1  CO2 emission per unit of va lue added C090401
9 .5
Enhance scient ific research, upgra de the t echnolog ical capabil ities of indust rial sectors in  a ll count ries, in 
pa rt ic ular  developing  countr ies, including, by 2030, encouraging innov ation and  substantia lly  increasing  
the number  of re search  and dev elopment  workers per  1 mill ion people and public and pr ivate re searc h 
and dev elopment spending 
9 .5.1  Research  and development expend it ure as a  pro por tion  of GDP C090501 Wha t leve l of (£/$) inve stment  in  t echnolog y 
and innovat ion (specified  examples) ; what 
R&D inv es tment pp/y r
eg Story (photo/video) of  in creased  use of  
d ig itisa tion such  a s BIM 
9 .5.2  Researchers (in ful l-time equiva lent) per mill ion inhabitants C090502
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 9a
Fa cilit ate sust ainable  and resil ient infrastructure develop ment in  deve loping countr ie s through  enhanced 
financial, technological and t echnica l support to Af rican countr ie s, le ast  developed countries, landlock ed 
developing count ries and small islan d dev eloping  State s 
9 .a.1  Tot al off icial interna tional support (official dev elopment  
assista nce plus other officia l f lows) to infra structure
C090a01 Wha t leve l of (£ /$ pa) inv estment in l ist ed  
countr ie s through  infra structure development 
projects 
eg Story (photo/video) of  in fras tructure in 
receiving country
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 9b
Support  domestic technology development , res earch  and innovation in developing count ries, including by 
ensuring a conducive  policy environment for, inte r alia, ind ustr ia l dive rsification  and va lue addition to  
commodities 
9 .b.1  Proportion  of medium and high-t ech industry va lue added in 
tot al value  added
C090b01
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 9c Sign if icantly inc rease  a ccess to  inf ormation and  communicat ions technology and strive to prov ide unive rsal and affordable access t o the Internet in le ast developed count ries by 2012
9 .c.1  Proportion  of populat ion covered  by a mobile ne twork, by  
technology
C090c 01 Wha t leve l of (£ /$ pa) inv estment in l ist ed  
countr ie s through  communications 
infra structure  development projects 
eg Story (photo/video) of  access to  improv ed 
c ommun ic at ion, eg sa fe  online banking  enab ling  
saf e &  quick transfe r t o enable electricity
G o al  1 0 : 
R e d uc e  
I ne qu a lit ie s
Reduce inequa lity w ithin  and  
am ong count rie s
10.1 10 .1  By 2030, progre ssively achieve and  sustain  income g rowth of  the bot to m 40 per  cent of the populat ion at a  rat e higher  t han the nat ional average
10.1.1  G rowth rat es of household  ex penditure or  income  per c apit a 
among  t he  bottom  40  per  cent  of  the  popula tion and  the tota l 
popula tion
C100101
10.1 10 .2  By 2030, empower and  promote the social, economic and  polit ical inclusion of a ll, irre spect ive of  age , sex, disabil ity , race, e thnicity , origin, religion  or  economic or  other  status
10.2.1  Propor tion  of people l iving be low 50 per  cent of  median  
inc ome, by a ge, sex and  persons with  disabil ities
C100201
10.1 10 .3  Ensure  equal oppor tunity and reduce inequalitie s of  outcome , including by  e liminat ing discr iminatory laws, policies and  practices and promot ing appropr ia te  legislation, policies and ac tion  in this regard
10.3.1  Propor tion  of the populat ion repor ting hav ing personally felt 
dis cr iminated ag ainst  or  harassed  within the  previous 12 months on 
the  basis of a ground of  discriminat ion prohibited under  int ernationa l 
human  right s law
C200204
10.1 10 .4  Adopt  policies, especial ly fiscal, wage and social protection policies, and progressive ly achieve greate r equality
10.4.1  Labour  sha re of GDP, co mprising wages and so cial protect ion  
tra nsfe rs
C100401
10.1 10 .5  Improve  the  reg ulation  and  monitoring of global financial mark et s and in stit utions  and strengthen th e 
implementation  of  such regula tions
10.5.1 Financial Soundness Indica tor s C100501
10.1
10 .6  Ensure  enhanced represent at ion and  voice  f or deve loping countr ie s in  dec ision-mak in g in  global 
inte rnat ional economic and financia l institutions in order t o de live r more effe ct ive, credible, accountable 
and le gitimate inst itutions
10.6.1  Propor tion  of members and  v ot in g rights of developing 
countr ies in inte rnational organizat io ns
C200205
10.1
10 .7  F acil itate orde rly, safe, regular and  responsib le migrat ion and  mobilit y of  people , including through  
the implementat ion of planned an d well-managed  migra tion  policies
10.7.1  Recruitment  cost bo rne by employee  a s a proport ion  of yea rly 
inc ome ea rned in country of destinat ion
C100701
10.7.2 Number of  count ries t ha t ha ve implemented well-managed 
migration policies
C100702
10.a 10 .a  Implement the pr inciple of special and diff erent ial t reatment  for developing count ries, in particular 
least developed countr ie s, in  a ccordance with  Wor ld Trade  Organiza tion  a greements
10.a.1 Proportion  of  tar iff l ines app lied  t o imports from le ast 
deve loped  countr ies and developing countries with ze ro-tar iff
C100a01
10.b
10 .b  Enco urage  official development assista nce  and financial f lows, including fore ign  direct  investment, to 
St at es where the need is greatest, in  part icular least developed countr ie s, Afr ican  countr ies, sma l island  
developing Stat es and  landlocked developing count ries, in accordance  with their na tional plans and 
programmes
10.b.1  Total resource  flows f or  dev elopment, by recip ient and donor  
countr ies and type of flow (e.g. official development a ssista nce, 
foreign  direct inve stment and  othe r f lows)
C100b01
10.c 10 .c  B y 2030, reduce  to less than 3 per cent t he  t ransaction costs of  mig ra nt remittances and  e lim inate 
remit tance corr idors with cost s higher  than 5 per  cent
10.c.1 Remitta nce  costs a s a proport ion  of the amount rem itt ed C100c 01
G o al  1 1 : 
S us ta in a ble  
C itie s  &  
C om m uni tie s
M ake  ci ti es and human  
s ettlem ents  i nclusi ve , sa fe , 
r esi li ent and  s us tai nable 11.1 11 .1  By 2030, ensure  a ccess fo r all t o ad equate, safe and  affordable hou sing and ba sic se rv ices and upgra de slu ms
11.1.1  Propor tion  of urban population  l iving in slums, informal 
settlements or  ina dequate housing
C110101 # of people who  have  been  l i ft ed  int o 
improved  accommodat ion th rough  
infra structure  project, and/or £ inv est ed
eg Story (photo/video) of  new residentia l build ings
11.2
11 .2  By 2030, provide access to sa fe , affordable , ac cessib le  and sustainable transport  sys tems for all , 
improving road  safet y, notably  by expanding public t ranspor t, with special a tt ent ion t o the  needs of  those 
in vulnera ble situat ions, women, children, persons with disabil ities and olde r persons
11.2.1  Propor tion  of population that has conv enient access t o public 
tra nspor t, by sex, ag e and  persons with disabil ities
C110201 # of people who  have  a cc ess (wit hin 1km) to 
public tranpor t enabled  by infrastructure 
project
eg Story (photo/video) of  access to  public t ransport 
such as bus ( via new roads), t ra in  e tc  
11.3 11 .3  By 2030, enhance inclusiv e and  susta inable urbanization and ca pacity for  participa tory, integrated and  11.3.1  Rat io  of land  consumption rat e to  popula tion growth rate C110301
11.3.2 Proport ion of cit ies with a direct  participa tion  structure of  civi l 
socie ty  in urban planning and  manag ement t hat operate regu la rly 
and  democratical ly
C110302 Yes/No - project has fu lly  met best  pra ct ice in  
building parnerships with  c ivi l society in  urban 
planning &  management  
S tories of stakeholder  engagement  tha t specifical ly 
b uilds pa rne rships with civi l s ocie ty  in  urban 
p la nning  &  managemen t 
11.4 11 .4  S treng then eff orts t o protect and  safeguard the wor ld’s cultura l and natural her ita ge
11.4.1 Total expenditure (public and pr iv ate)  p er  capit a spent  on the 
preservation, protection and conse rv at ion of a ll cult ural and na tu ra l 
herit ag e, by type of  heritage (cult ura l, na tural, mixed and World  
Herit age  Centre designation), level of g ove rnment  (na tional, regional 
and  local/munic ipal), ty pe of expenditure (ope ra ting 
expendit ure/inv estment)  and  t ype of  p rivate  funding (donations in 
kind, priva te  non-profit  sector and sponsorship)
C110401
11.5
11 .5  By 2030, significant ly reduce the number of deaths an d the number of people affected and 
su bstantial ly decrease the direct  economic losses relat ive to  globa l g ross domestic product  caused  by 
disa st ers, including  wate r- related disa st er s, with a focus on protecting  t he  poor  and people in vu lnera ble 
sit uations
11.5.1 Number of  dea ths, missing persons and  persons affected  by 
dis aste r per 100 ,000 peoplea
C200303
11.5.2  D irec t disa ster  econom ic loss in  relat ion to globa l GDP, 
inc luding disaster damage t o cr itica l infrastructure  and  disruption  of 
basic  service sa
C110502
11.6
11 .6  By 2030, reduce  t he  adve rse per ca pita  environmenta l impact of citie s, including  by paying special 
at tent ion to  a ir  quality and  municipal and  other  waste management
11.6.1  Propor tion  of urban solid waste  reg ularly  c ollected  and with  
adequate final discharge out of  tot al urban  solid  waste generat ed, by 
cities
C110601 Project inve stment tota l into urban waste  
management
eg Story (photo/video) of  well manag ed waste  
loc at ion 
11.6.2  Annual mean levels of fine pa rticulat e mat te r (e.g. PM2.5 and  
PM10)  in  cit ies ( population weighted)
C110602
11.7
11 .7  By 2030, provide un iv er sal access t o safe , inclusive and ac cessible, green  and  public spaces, in 
pa rt ic ular  for  women  and children, olde r persons and  persons with disabilit ies
11.7.1  Averag e share of t he built-up area of cities tha t is open space 
for  public use for all , by sex, a ge and persons with disabilities
C110701
11.7.2 Proport ion of persons vict im of physical o r sexual harassment, 
by sex, a ge, disa bilit y st atus and place of occur rence , in the previous 
12 months
C110702
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 11a 11 .a  Support positive  econom ic, socia l and environmental l inks be tween urban, per i-urban  and  rura l a reas by  strengthening nat ional and regiona l development  planning
11.a.1  Propor tion  of populat ion l iv ing in cities tha t implement urban  
and  regional development plans integrat ing population project ions 
and  resource needs, by size  of cit y
C110a01
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 11b
11 .b  By 2020, substant ial ly  inc rease the number of  cities and  h uman  settlements adopt ing and  
implementing int egrat ed  polic ies and plans towards inclusion, re source efficiency , mitiga tion  and 
adaptat ion to  c limate change, re si lience  t o disa ster s, and  deve lop and  implement, in line with the Sendai 
Framework  for  Disaster Risk Reduct ion 2015- 2030, holist ic disaster risk management  at a ll le ve ls
11.b.1  Propor tion  o f loca l g ove rnments that adopt and  imp lement 
loc al disaster r isk reduction  strateg ie s in line  with the Sendai 
Framework for Disast er Risk Reduction  2015-2030a
C200304 Project inve stment tota l into disaste r risk 
reduct ion stra tegies
eg Story (photo/video) of  new flood protection 
b ar rier s
11.b.2  Number of  c ountries with  national and  local disa st er  r isk 
reduction st rategiesa
C200305
me ans  of  i mple menting the  ta rge ts 11c 11 .c  S uppor t least developed countr ie s, including  t hrough financ ial and te chnical assist ance, in  build ing su stainable and  resil ient  buildings util izing loc al ma te rials
11.c.1  Propor tion  of financial suppor t to  the lea st dev eloped 
countr ies t hat is allocat ed  to the const ruct ion and retrofitting of 
susta inable, re si lient and re sourc e-efficient building s utilizing local 
ma te rials
C110c 01
G o al  1 2 : 
R e s p on s ib l e 
C on s um t ion  &  
P rod uc t io n
Ens ure sus ta inabl e consum ption  
and  pr oduction  patt erns
12.1
Implement the 10- year  framework of programmes on sust ainable consumption  and  product ion, all 
count ries taking action, with  developed countries taking th e le ad, ta king  into  account  t he  deve lopment 
and capabil ities of develop ing countries
12.1.1  Number of c ountries with  sustainable consumption and 
production (SCP) na tional a ction  plans or  SCP mainstreamed as a 
prior it y or  a targ et int o nationa l polic ie s
C120101
12.2 By 2030 , ac hiev e the susta inable  manag ement and efficient use of natural resource s 
12.2.1  Mate rial footprint, ma terial footprint per  capita, and mater ial 
footpr int per GDP
C200202 Evidence of  best practice  sus ta inabilit y 
management in  place  -  ta rgets defined by  
project
12.2.2  Domestic mater ial consumption, domest ic material 
consumption per ca pita , and domest ic material consumpt io n per 
GDP
C200203
12.3 By 2030 , halv e per ca pita g lobal food waste  at the retail and consumer lev els and reduce food loss es a long 
produ ction  and  supply cha ins, including post- harvest losses
12.3.1  G lobal food loss in dex C120301
12.4
By 2020  ac hiev e the env ironmentally sound  management  of chemicals and  all waste s throughout  the ir  li f e 12.4.1 Number of  par tie s to  internationa l mult ilat eral environmental           
C120401 Project de fined ta rgets on best pra ctic e 
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3%  3%  
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Total Indicators Relevant to Engineering 
Projects & Engineering CSR
Targets highly relevant to 
Engineering Projects
Targets with marginal 
relevance to Engineering 
Projects
Targets highly relevant to 
Engineering CSR
Targets marginal relevance 
to Engineering CSR
Engineering Projects Indicators highly relevant to Engineering Projects 20
Indicators  with marginal relevance to Engineering Projects 8
Engineering Corporate Social 
Responsibility
Indicators  highly relevant to Engineering CSR 6
Indic tors  marginal relevanc  to Engi eering CSR 4
Other Indicators  with little relevance to either 192
Total SDG Indicators 232
Analytical 
grid 
framework 
used for 
analysis of 
169 targets 
and 232 
indicators
Figure 3. Analysis of the SDG Targets and Indicators’ measurability.
Additional critical uccess factor for measu ing projects’ SDG impact (#6): selection of (a
limited) set of specific infrastructure indicators (not SDG indicators) releva t for infrastructur projects.
. . roject ccess
ef re s ri t e e r cess el, it is i rt t t reflect t e iffere t s f efi i
r ject s ccess, rtic l rl si ce its rele ce is li e t t f t e ri i l critic l s ccess f ct rs:
critic l s cc ss f ct r (str t ic s cc ss fi iti ) critic l s cc ss f ct r ( li si ss
ri riti s). hile project success is a heavily researched fiel f st it i t fi l f r j ct
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management (see for example the work of [52,53] the quantitative analysis of success criteria, and their
alignment to outputs or outcomes, is less evident. For example, Thiry [52] highlights that “too many
critical success factors are related to inputs and management processes and not enough on outcomes”.
This is further supported by those [48,49] who identify two primary levels of success criteria: project
management success (was the project done right?) and, secondly, project success (was the right
project done?). To explain the difference, it is helpful to go back to basics—that projects are temporary
organisations that have a well-recognised development process, referred to as the project life cycle [48].
To achieve its “ends” (post project), the project management team harnesses the “ways” of tools
and techniques, and employs practices, processes and procedures by ”means” of a group of skilled
individuals. Together the ends, ways and means form a distinct body of knowledge, such as the APM’s
and PMI’s body of knowledge. There is, however, a fundamental problem that, as a discipline, project
management too often defines success by the best use of these practices instead of what its impact is on
producing outcomes of real value [48]. This is important to resolve because of the huge investment
across all projects to effect successful change, especially when related to strategic SDG impacts. The two
fundamental parts of defining project success are shown in Figure 4. The first question is focused on
the delivery phases and is tactical in nature, while the second seeks to define the longer-term outcomes
and impacts, which are more strategic in orientation.
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1.6. Infrastructure SDG Impact-Value Chain (IVC) Process Model
Having defined the different ways of classifying project success, a new SDG business model
was developed for the infrastructure sector [21]. It provides the “lens”, called the SDG infrastructure
impact-value chain (IVC), to analyse whether there is evidence of a “golden thread” between best practice
sustainability reporting frameworks at project and organisational levels and those at strategic-level
SDG impacts.
The IVC model (see Figure 5) is based on four underpinning theoretical models including: (1) the
Theory of Change [54,55], (2) creating shared value [56,57], (3) infrastructure systems approach [58–61]
and (4) the triple bottom line [4–6]. The last of these, the TBL, provided the link to SDGs through a
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more holistic “systems approach” to address infrastructure sustainability in the SDG context. The IVC
provides a new holistic method to potentially improve sustainability on projects and programmes
by guiding decision makers in their investment choices through confidence that they link to specific
SDG targets.
 
Figure 5. The infrastructure SDG transformation process model—the impact-value chain (IVC).
Adapted from ICAS/IIRC’s “The Sustainable Development Goals, integrated thinking and the integrated
report” [62].
In practice, the golden thread (the TBL thematics of economic, social and environmental), shown
in Figure 5, can be used to map the TBL against the five stages of the IVC as shown in Table 2 (with
columns a–e also represented in Figure 5). The examples provided indicate that there are clear “Theory
of Change” [54,55] patterns that build through the iterative stages and this can be linked directly to
project- and organisational-level understanding of sustainability reporting.
Table 2. IVC table illustrating golden thread mapping of the TBL with the five stages of the IVC.
(a) Input (b) Activity (c) Output (d) Outcome (e) Impact
Economy
Finance/investment,
insurance, risk
contingency
allocations, WLC
analysis, stable
government and
noncorrupt financial
context.
Job creation; income;
wages; source, move
and assemble
materials; build
iteratively through
defined activities, such
as early earthworks,
and local and wider
supply chain activity
Project completion to
time/cost/scope—
bridge, building,
road, etc.; income;
profit; taxes from
in-project business
and net present
value provides
strong RoI against
whole life costs.
Economic growth
enabled by
completed assets as a
system, more
resilience, wealth
creation, ownership,
increased future
investment and
additional job
creation.
SDGs 8, 9, 10
and 12.
Social
People, social
networks, cultural
and technical
knowledge, and
listening and
working with
stakeholders.
Collaborative
innovation, health and
wellbeing, stakeholder
engagement, skills and
learning, working
conditions, production
activity and user
engagement.
Asset’s social utility,
meeting
stakeholders’
objectives, individual
and group learning,
and reinforced
community
stakeholder groups.
Infrastructure
enabled change
across health,
education, etc., e.g.,
reduced mortality;
gender equality;
social equity; justice
and post-project
knowledge sharing.
SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4,
5, 7 and 11.
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Table 2. Cont.
(a) Input (b) Activity (c) Output (d) Outcome (e) Impact
Environment
Raw materials, land
take, water, light,
clean air, energy,
planned land use
and ecology
ecosystem valuation
assessment.
GHG emissions;
pollution; noise and air
quality and works’
effects pre and during
production, e.g., waste
management, nitrogen,
carbon dioxide and
acidification levels.
Managed effects on
completion of asset;
replanted trees, etc.;
improved local area;
no net loss on eco
system footprint and
short-term
environmental
targets met.
Restored/improved
biodiversity and
natural balance, e.g.,
increased long-term
positive effect on
environment
through improved
sustainability.
SDGs 6, 13, 14
and 15.
The data in Table 2 provide the conceptual basis for proposing that there is a golden thread that
links tactical success during delivery to the strategic success embodied in the post-project outcomes
and SDG strategic impacts.
The next section uses a case study of a UK water utility company, Anglian Water, to demonstrate
how the IVC process model can integrate the “triple bottom line” [4–6] to ensure balanced definition of
success across economic, environmental and social thematics. The emphasis is switched from “doing
projects right” to “doing the right projects”; both are important, but the latter is critical. This is an
explicit part of the IVC model, ensuring that short-term project success measures are balanced with
post-project longer term outcomes and SDG strategic impact, which many [48,49] have suggested are
improved definitions of project success.
2. Methods
The preceding literature review provided insights into the specific research problem of
infrastructure project SDG measurement. The review included several themes (infrastructure,
sustainability and sustainable infrastructure) as well as reviewing pre-2015 (when the SDGs were
agreed at the UN) sustainability measurement methodologies and tools. The learning derived from the
literature review illustrated the knowledge gap that exists when using previous sustainability tools,
which were not designed for the SDGs, indicating that their use on SDG measurement is uncertain.
The case study enables an opportunity to assess an approach by a leading UK water utility company to
close the gap. This approach is consistent with what May [63] identified as the fact “that literature
should support the researcher in designing and planning the frameworks for the research”. In this
way, the literature review enabled the choice of the methodology.
2.1. Using the Realist Evaluation Methodology to Structure the Research
The research study adopts the critical realism perspective of ideological philosophers, such as
Bhaskar [64], to inform the choice of the realist evaluation approach, primarily because of its practical
utility and its widespread use in social science research into the impacts of programmes [65]. It also
provides a way to develop theory-led investigations, which is what this research seeks to do on
SDG measurement. The adoption of the realist evaluation’s context-mechanism-outcome (C-M-O)
configuration [66,67] is widely used across clinical research and increasingly across social sciences [65].
Indeed, Pawson and Tilley specifically recommend the C-M-O strategy so that “programme theories
can be tested for the purposes of refining them” [66] (p. 12). In this regard, the investigation is
not about what works but asks instead “what works for whom in what circumstances and in what
respects, how?” [66] (p. 2). Therefore, this research approach provides a strong framework for
analysing engineers’ perceptions of the context of SDG measurement as well as the potential outcome
on redefining investment decisions to achieve broader SDG impacts. For the purposes of this study,
the definitions of C-M-O are:
• Context: the conditions in a context of action encompass “material resources and social
structures, including the conventions, rules and systems of meaning in terms of which reasons are
formulated” [68].
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• Mechanism: the underlying entities, processes or structures that operate in particular contexts to
generate outcomes of interest [69].
• Outcome: the practical effects produced by causal mechanisms being triggered in a given
context [70].
2.2. Using a Case Study to Test the Transformation Process Model
The research team’s method was based on using a case study investigation to test and validate
the application of SDG measurement on infrastructure projects. The starting point, as shown in
Figure 6, was to establish the parameters of the research, briefly outlining the SDGs and the challenge
of measuring goals, targets and indicators at project level. This led to the proposed infrastructure
SDG transformation process model, called the “Infrastructure SDG Impact-Value Chain” (IVC) [21],
that links tactical-level project delivery with global-level strategic SDG impacts. In the process of this
analysis, it identifies six areas linked to the “context-mechanism-outcome” (C-M-O) framework that are
evolved from the four critical success factors (CSF) in the survey [3], each with its own underpinning
question. These CSF questions are then tested against the case study of Anglian Water, a water utilities
company that has developed a new business model approach and started the process of embedding
SDG reporting at both organisational and project levels. Finally, the results from the case study enable
an adaption of traditional business models that have typically focused too much on short-term financial
business cases for their investment decisions. It shows that, by using the IVC, the new business model
approach could be used at the project design phase to align stakeholders on why/when/how/what SDG
targets to measure.
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Figure 6. Research methodology employed.
As shown in steps three and four, the case study analytical approach was structured to investigate
the four CSFs that were identified from the survey [3] and the two additional CSFs that have been
identified from the development of the IVC model [21], as shown in the composite CSF table below
(Table 3).
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Table 3. Critical success factors (CSF) for embedding SDG target measurement at project level.
Category C-M-O Critical Success Factors for SDGMeasurement Derivation
CSF enablers (context
and outcome)
1
Context—strong leadership. What is the role
of leadership to champion the SDG impacts
across the TBL?
From engineers’ survey
[3]. Identified as #4
critical success factor.
2
Outcome—clarity of IVC project success
definition. Do businesses have a clear
understanding of the need to separate the
definition of success between “in-project”
inputs/activities/outputs and “post-project”
outcomes and impact?
From engineers’ survey
[3]. Identified as #1
critical success factor.
CSF for selection and
reporting SDGs
(mechanism)
3
Mechanism—step 1—prioritising SDG goals
aligned to strategic vision. Do businesses
have a clearly defined strategy that can guide
the prioritisation of SDG goals? The “Ends,
Ways, Means” model requires clarity of the
“ends” prior to defining project success
(in-project and post-project). See column e in
Table 2.
From engineers’ survey
[3]. Identified as #1 and
#3 critical success factors.
4
Mechanism—step 2—select targets relevant
to the project. Which SDG goals and which
relevant targets are selected at project level to
measure impact? Prioritisation of (a limited)
number of SDG targets relevant to the
infrastructure project.
From SDG analysis [45]
and identified in this
paper as #5 and #6
critical success factors.
5
Mechanism—step 3—aligned business
priorities/integrate the targets across the TBL.
How are the project success criteria balanced
across the triple bottom line and what
trade-offs are made?
From engineers’ survey
[3]. Identified as #3
critical success factor.
6
Mechanism—step 4—reporting and
communication. Are the tools available for
holistic measurement of success? What is the
best way to share data on SDG progress,
internally and externally?
From engineers’ survey
[3]. Identified as #2
critical success factor.
2.3. Central Investigation Using the C-M-O Approach
The central investigation was to test the new IVC business model against current practice using
the example of one of the UK’s largest water utility companies, Anglian Water. It is amongst the UK’s
leading sustainability and sustainable development reporting pioneers (with early use of SDG targets)
and was the winner of Business in the Community’s (BITC) Responsible Business of the Year Award in
2017. This recognised Anglian Water’s ambitions, laid out in its “Love Every Drop” (of water) vision,
which aimed to create a resilient environment that allowed sustainable growth and the ability to cope
with the pressures of climate change.
The data for the case study were accessed by interviewing (1.5 h) a senior board-level member
of the Anglian Water executive who, at the time, was the Director for Asset Management (DirAM).
A second interview was held with the head of Anglian Water’s sustainability management, as a
further source of data and information. The DirAM was also the chair of the UK government’s Green
Construction Board’s [71] Infrastructure Working Group and has been a major sponsor and champion
of the sustainable development programme across Anglian Water, as well as the infrastructure sector
more generally, for the past 10 years. The DirAM provided publicly available documents (i.e., as a
form of secondary research) to support the in-depth insights into the company’s pioneering work in
sustainable development. This research was triangulated by further review and evaluation of the
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company’s website and related documents, as well as social media, on the company’s approach to
sustainable development in order to verify the data’s validity. Formal agreement for the review and
the publication of the findings was agreed by the company in writing by DirAM and Anglian Water’s
Director of Brand and Communications.
3. Results and Findings
3.1. Case Study Investigation: Anglian Water—Organisational Focus on Sustainable Development
The Anglian Water approach to sustainability and the SDGs is explained in their Annual Integrated
Report [72]. The report includes a description of their impact-value objectives (performance against
outcomes) assessment, which correlates with the triple bottom line of the economic, social and
environmental thematics. In summary, Anglian Water (AW) describe their TBL priorities as follows
(Table 4).
Table 4. Anglian Water’s performance against outcomes.
Anglian Water Outcomes Objectives
1. Smart business. Innovating by exploring new ways
to operate more sustainably and helping customers,
business partners and employees to embrace our
Love Every Drop strategy.
i. Resilient business.
ii. Investing for tomorrow.
iii. Fair charges, fair returns.
iv. Our people: healthier, happier, safer.
2. Smart communities. Collaborating and engaging
with customers, colleagues and business partners,
and inspiring them to take positive steps towards
achieving our vision for a sustainable future.
i. Positive impact on communities.
ii. Safe, clean water.
iii. Delighted customers.
3. Smart environment. Transforming behaviours by
playing a leading role in reshaping how society
values and uses water and reducing our combined
impact on the world around us.
i. A smaller footprint.
ii. Flourishing environment.
iii. Supply meets demand.
These are shown below in the images from the Annual Report [72] (pp. 25, 29) (Figure 7).
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The following analysis of the case study is structured according to each of the CSF titles. The data
are shown in the form of key quotes from the Director for Asset Management (DirAM) for the company,
supported by data gathered from open source documents.
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3.2. Context—CSF1: Strong Leadership. What Is the Role of Leadership to Champion the SDG Impacts across
the TBL?
Consistent with the survey results [3], Anglian Water place a high priority on leadership to
galvanise commitment to their corporate-level sustainability objectives. They achieve this through
consistent and strong communications, both graphically, such as through their “Purpose Wheel”
(Figure 8), and by the high-profile championing of their sustainable development approach by their
board and executive.
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DirAM, a Director and Executive Board member at Anglian Water, observed (note: in future,
all quotes from the interview are labelled as “DirAM” followed by the quotation): “Leadership is
the most important critical success factor, both internally and externally, to align and galvanise our
employees, our communities and the supply chain. It was about getting us all to be more collaborative
in finding novel, innovative ways of delivering sustainable solutions . . . It is about the leaders capturing
the hearts and minds of the stakeholders to champion changed behaviours to achieve big, bold strategic
outcomes.”
In his view, it played an important part in A glian Wat r becoming a sustainable development
leader across the sector. DirAM: “there are a number of reasons why we won Business in the
Community’s (BITC) Responsible Business of the Year Award in 2017—but a key part was that our
CEO brought a very specific challenge back to the business having been inspired by a ‘Seeing is
Believing’ visit, organised by BITC, to an area near the Olympic Park in London. The visit looked at
how businesses were able to create opportunities and skills for those living in areas of high deprivation
and low social mobility. The CEO’s response was: ‘how can we do something on a similar scale,
in the region we serve, to make a real difference?’. This led to our hugely successful programme in
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Wisbech and helped us develop an approach that we have subsequently used on project work in Nepal
alongside Water Aid.”
(Note: The Wisbech project, discussed further in Section 3.8, was a forerunner of the Lahan project
in Nepal. Lahan was the first WaterAid project with significant engagement from the utilities’ supply
chain and became a beacon to demonstrate how such projects can be driven across Nepal and beyond.)
The quote also reinforces Porter’s theory of creating shared value [56,57] because, in this example,
there are tangible benefits for the business to be seen to be actively “putting back” into society.
He also notes the moral values that are implicit in the choice of making sustainable development
a core business priority for Anglian Water. DirAM: “a vital part of leadership is doing the right thing,
just because it is the right thing to do, not because of a box-ticking exercise”. DirAM expands this
to state the following: “Our leadership was engaging the supply chain proactively to collaboratively
change the way we thought about, and did, our business . . . We wanted the approach to become
part of the way we jointly became leaders in delivering our businesses successfully . . . We wanted
to establish meaningful change across the supply chain, and we recognised that, to do this, we had
to develop long-term relationships; hence, we contracted on a five-, plus five-, plus five-year basis.
This built longevity into our thinking and allowed true innovation to develop solutions to the bigger
sustainable development issues across the environment—driving efficiency and effectiveness.”
This was not necessarily an approach that was either quick or easy and it needed a tough
commitment from the leadership; DirAM: "It is 50% belief and 50% belligerence when you start
something like this; that is, holding yourself and others to account. That is what I mean by belligerence.
In other words, ‘seeing it through’.”
The core principles of governance [73] of accountability, responsibility and transparency were
also noted; DirAM: “a key part of the leadership is the ownership of the sustainable development
strategy. It is also about accountability and having the resources to deliver the solution. That is
why the ‘Infrastructure Clients’ are the single most important stakeholders in addressing sustainable
development. If they ‘own’ and champion the solution, then the supply chain will follow . . . hence,
leadership and procurement are the biggest elements of the recent Green Construction Board’s ‘Three
Years On Report—Reducing Carbon Reduces Cost’ report” [71].
3.3. Outcomes—CSF 2: Clarity of IVC Project Success Definition. Do Businesses Have a Clear Understanding
of the Need to Separate Definitions of Success between “In-Project” Inputs/Activities/Outputs and
“Post-Project” Outcomes and Impact?
In the Anglian Water Integrated Report 2018, [72] (p. 8), the CEO says: “We are continuing to plan
and to invest in protecting customers and the environment. This year saw the publication of our draft
Water Resources Management Plan, which sets out how we propose to balance supply and demand in
a fast-growing region over the next 25 years and to protect customers from severe water restrictions
in a future drought.” The Annual Report highlights that Anglian Water explicitly assesses both the
short-to-medium term economic factors that their investors value as well as the longer term strategic
sustainable development impacts that are more aligned to SDG targets.
DirAM explains how Anglian Water used the overall “Love Every Drop” banner campaign to
balance long-term and short-term priorities: “In 2015 we refreshed our ‘Love Every Drop’ goals and
aligned them with the Outcomes Wheel shown in the Annual Report. So, we thought long and hard
about not just the goals that we created but how that fit with a set of longer-term outcomes in our
region and what that would look like in terms of implementation. This was our way of meaningfully
connecting the strategy with outcomes that our stakeholders recognised.”
It was also noted that Anglian Water uses simple and accessible language (see CSF 6 on
communications) to explain their “Purpose Wheel” and its linkage to outcomes-impacts. This aligns
with the IVC model and indicates a viable way of thinking “big and long” whilst managing the
activities and outputs on a short-term basis to track progress.
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3.4. Mechanism—CSF 3: Prioritising SDG Goals Aligned to Strategic Vision. Do Businesses Have a Clearly
Defined Strategy that Can Guide the Prioritisation of SDG Goals? The “Ends, Ways, Means” Model Requires
Clarity of the “Ends” Prior to Defining Project Success (In-Project and Post-Project)
The Anglian Water approach aligns closely with the IVC model, since it also uses an “Ends, Ways,
Means” logic similar to the Theory of Change concept (Figure 5), [54,55]. DirAM: “you must start with
the end in mind, even if you have not got a detailed routemap to deliver at every stage of the journey.
Part of the mantra is to set big audacious goals and then adopt an attitude of ‘I have started so I will
finish’ and, by the way, you never actually finish, because the end goal is moving; it is like you achieve
one peak but realise it is a false horizon, and so you continue your climb to the next summit.”
As well as the ten prioritised goals, Anglian Water have also prioritised 35 targets that are most
easily measured at project level, which are reproduced below (Figure 9).
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Figure 9. Anglian Water has three business priorities that are balanced across the triple bottom line (for
illustration only). The specific SDG targets (N = 35) in this figure are reproduced in readable format in
Table 5.
The value of having clarity of the strat gic ends is noted, albeit with a caution that th identification
of targets for tracking performance must not become a “box-ticking” exercise that distorts clarity of
outcomes; DirAM: “if you actually begin with the end in mind of the outcome you are seeking and
how you wire your DNA to achieve that, you are far more likely to achieve those outcomes, and in
so doing the boxes g t ick d. Bu if y u predicate your thinking with thoughts about just filling the
boxes, you have constrained yourself.”
Therefore, to overcome the box-ticking mentality, DirAM explained their approach: “Anglian
Water thought long and h rd b ut its position in the region an how we contributed strategically as a
major player in the region and we created the concept of “Love Every Drop” and, in essence, our own
SDGs to align our strategy with local outcomes . . . We used the “Love Every Drop” goals to identify
ambitious aspirations, which meant that our business had to think longer term.”
3.5. Mechanism—CSF 4: Select Targets Relevant to the Project. Which SDG Goals and Which Relevant Targets
Are Selected at Project Level to Measure Impact? Prioritisation of (a Limited) Number of SDG Targets Relevant
to the Infrastructure Project
The chart in Figure 10 illustrates the 35 targets selected by Anglian Water, which at first sight is
impressive, but the interview identified that it is challenging to move beyond the rhetoric of great
sounding qualitative statements. Therefore, it is important to agree and publish hard quantitative
targets that the success of the organisation can be assessed against; DirAM: “ . . . so we nailed our
colours to the mast and started reporting against those. One of them was to take 50% of the carbon out
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of the assets we build by 2015. It was the one that had a specific date on and a specific quantity, and I
deliberately did that because I believed it and I was belligerent enough to drive it. . . . That is the one
that, perhaps, out of all sustainability targets and goals, Anglian Water had the greatest recognition
from and probably reflects the greatest change programme that has gone on across the whole of the
supply chain.”
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Figure 10. Anglian Water has three business priorities that are balanced across the triple bottom line.
3.6. Mechanism—CSF 5: Aligned Business Priorities/Integrate the Targets across the TBL. How Are the Project
Success Criteria Balanced across the Triple Bottom Line—What Trade-Offs Are Made?
A representation of the linkage of the Anglian Water three TBL thematic outcomes [4–6], aligned
to their ten prioritised SDG goals, is shown below.
In the Anglian Water integrated report of 2018 [72] (p. 9), the CEO, Peter Simpson, says:
“Since bec ing esponsible Business of th Year, we hav been working hard to show others how
sustainability makes good business se s . This quote emphasizes the Anglian Water experience
that aligns with the creating shared value [56,57,74]. It implies that the TBL [75] can be balanced—a
strategy that focuses on the environment and society, which can equally achieve economic success.
When in harmony, real growth is delivered to the benefit of all, as shared by DirAM: “For example,
our approach to ‘product lifecycle management’ was learned from the aer nautical a d automotive
industry from 2004–2005 and this eant that we looked at the whole life costs, wh ch not only ensured
we were more outcomes focused, but, by the way, improved our productivity by 3% each year, year on
year, highlighting that good sustainable development also made good business sense”.
3.7. Mechanism—CSF 6: Reporting and Communication. What Is the Best Way to Share Data on SDG
Progress, Intern lly an Exter ally?
It has already been noted that Anglian Water had a policy of thinking long-term, explaining
their sustainable dev l pment approach in accessible language and also the need to uphold strong
governance principles of a countability and transparency [74]. This as led to a strong ethic of being
held accountable for delivering meaningful change, including publishing their strategic objectives
in quantifiable terms (such as the carbon figures noted in the paragraph above) as well as, equally
importantly, the results; DirAM: “learning from the likes of Marks and Spencer’s Plan A, we realised
you had better publish your sustainability plans and outcome targets so that you are kept honest in
the process—there is very little point nailing your colours to the mast and then not living to the high
expectations . . . so the message was that we must commit to do the things that matter to us. That is
what gets people excited, because it really matters. We are tough on ourselves on reporting what
happens, and this allows us to measure what impact we are having so that we can measure the benefit.”
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The theme of honesty and allowing stakeholders to hold the executive and board to account
is a powerful lesson that also relates to measuring SDG impacts at project level; DirAM: “But the
point about turning your ambitious goals into reality, to avoid superficial statements, is that it is
all recorded—it is published annually, which is an important part of defining where you are going.
Driving towards it with no ‘U’ turns when some tough decisions have to be made. It is obvious that
you have to make loads of tough decisions rather than duck them, and then recording your progress in
an open and visible way helps keep you honest in that process.”
A cautionary note about communication was that the messaging should be kept simple and
accessible; DirAM: “We found that our campaign and collaborative working with partners had created
a different conversation with different language. Ultimately, accessible language on meaningful
outcomes is what people can buy into and this is what creates the momentum of changed behaviours
. . . Through engagement and innovative solutions addressing the big problems, Wisbech is an example
of working with the community to achieve meaningful long-term changes.”
3.8. Overview Analysis of Anglian Water’s Projects Set against the IVC Framework
The reference to Anglian Water’s Wisbech project in the previous quote provides a holistic test
against the six critical success factors and a useful way to cap the case study analysis. Launched in
January 2013 as part of Anglian Water’s “Wisbech 2020” vision [75], the Wisbech project was chosen as
part of this case study because data on its delivery are open source on the internet. It was delivered by
Anglian Water with its partners as part of their commitment to make a long-term impact on the market
town of Wisbech for more than the five years that the initial project covered. Located just 40 miles from
Cambridge, UK, Wisbech faced many socio-economic challenges but also had potential for significant
growth and development [75]. The vision proposed a new garden town with 10,000 homes, bringing
transport, education and health benefits to the town and surrounding region. By using this project as
an example, Anglian Water wanted to assess whether a broad programme of social, economic and
environmental change to improve the local communities’ lives could be linked to the SDGs using
the IVC.
The table below mirrors the formatting of the IVC table (Table 2) and has been updated with data
from the Wisbech project [75]. The simple steps to achieve the Wisbech-adapted IVC included: reading
and analysis of the publicly available documentation of the Wisbech project, identification of key data
across the IVC framework, cross-checking across authors to assess the credibility of interpretation
and sharing the final table with Anglian Water to ensure the consistency and accuracy of project data.
This provides an assessment as to whether projects could have both the “in-project” successes measured
as well as the “post-project” outcomes and SDG impacts as defined in the Theory of Change [54,55].
It is evident that it is easier to define quantifiable success criteria for the inputs-activity-outputs during
the in-project phase because they are tangible and delivered as core delivery performance measures,
such as time, cost and scope/quality. On the other hand, the outcome and impacts are typically
delivered after the completion of the project and are more diffuse. Thus, the example from the Wisbech
project shown below is not conclusive but gives indications that the IVC provides a useful framework
to engage stakeholders on what project success looks like during and post-delivery. It should be
noted that the Wisbech project is an outreach community programme inspired by HRH The Prince of
Wales‘ “Seeing is Believing” initiative, which seeks to find ways to support marginalised communities.
The SDGs therefore offer a framework to address the more diffuse outcomes and impacts that might
not typically have been defined and measured using traditional project measurement approaches.
3.9. Policy Implications Derived from Analysis of Anglian Water’s Use of the IVC Framework.
There are a number of policy implications, shown in Table 5, that emanate from the analysis of the
Anglian Water case study. These are listed at both the organisational and project levels and involve
multiple stakeholders, including clients, investors, suppliers and communities, who all benefit from
the use of the derived models proposed in this paper.
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Table 5. Applying Anglian Water’s Wisbech project initiative to the IVC grid with mapping of the TBL with the five stages of the IVC.
Input Activity Output Outcome Impact
Economy
Seconded a senior
operational manager to
Wisbech in 2013 and
agreed support from other
supply chain partners to
become involved in the
project. This allowed the
cost, expertise and effort
to be shared across a
broad range of partners.
Worked jointly with the local
Fenland District Council to
develop a longer term strategy
beyond their existing 2020 Vision,
which was thought to be too
short-term to encompass the “big,
hairy, audacious” strategic goals
that could achieve
transformational change,
building a business case for the
“Garden Town” that would attract
investment and large transport
infrastructure improvements.
Championing apprenticeships and
a training scheme with 20 trained
and employed year on year.
Turning the community centre from
a £30, 00 per annum loss-making
entity to a vital community hub,
fuelling future economic success.
Confirming the lease and
implementing the creation of the
“Jobs Fair” and the “Jobs Café” and
the campaigning body for getting
rail back—now in the County
Transport Plan.
Bills, affordability and profits to
stimulate and sustain the local
economy, especially those on lower
incomes (bills have only increased
by 10% since 1990). Viability of the
future rail and integrated transport
system attracting more regional
investment and raising local
people’s aspirations. Market town
proposal, with planning for over 10,
00 new homes, providing “scale of
growth” confidence.
SDGs 8, 9, 10 and 12.
Social
Started by listening in
order to understand the
local issues from the local
community’s perspective.
Brought together senior
leaders from “The @One
Alliance”, creating a
collaborative
multistakeholder
approach. Focused on
building long-term
sustainable relationships
with the local community.
Collaborative innovation with the
local community in open and
honest talks, health and
wellbeing, stakeholder
engagement, skills and learning,
working conditions, production
activity, user engagement,
keeping the local community at
the heart of the project plans and
delivery, working with the
College of West Anglia to train
more mechanical and electrical
engineers, designing and running
new courses and providing IT
support from partners to raise the
aspirations of unemployed.
Providing a community centre
(refurbishment of the Queen Mary
Centre) that is the hub of
employment opportunities; active
STEM subjects engagement with
schools; specifically focusing efforts
on helping those not in
employment, education or training;
untapped, unused human resource;
organised the BITC “Big Connect”
event, aligning business connectors
from across UK; and a second phase
for the Queen Mary community
Centre to include theatres and a
music teaching centre.
Achieving “Business in the
Community” outcomes such as
regeneration; building on the
“Seeing is Believing” community
initiatives; understanding the value
of long-term thinking; providing
safe, clean and reliable water;
improving the town’s/region’s
standing as the sixth worst ranked
town on the social mobility index
in the UK and addressing the life
expectancy that was three years
less than in Cambridge.
SDGs 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 7 and 11.
Environment
Raw materials, land take,
water, light, clean air,
energy, planned land use
and ecology ecosystem
valuation assessment.
Management plans for the flood
risk, building resilience into
engineering designs and using
innovative modelling techniques
developed by the Dutch
government.
A commitment to protecting and
restoring our wealth of wetland
habitats and making a difference to
rare and common species, be they
in wet grasslands, open water, fens
or mires.
Building resilience to cope with
future challenges. Protecting the
environment we live in. Through
the Flourishing Environment Fund,
helping environmental
organisations deliver real benefits
for nature.
SDGs 6, 13, 14 and 15.
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Organisational policy implications:
• There is evidence that businesses identify value in the adoption of global SDG performance
measurement at the local level. This is consistent with the theory of creating shared value [56,57,73]
that identified a greater benefit to businesses than CSR being an add-on. The complexity of the
global-national measurement framework makes measurement at subnational level challenging.
The need for simplicity is important and examples of success, such as this case study, are helpful in
galvanizing others to follow and share lessons learned. This is important for users of the models
because the case study makes clear that some organisations are employing the language of SDG
measurement but without a formalised methodology to do so. This makes it difficult to replicate
because the ad-hoc nature of the measuring methodology used by Anglian water does not easily
support cross-sector comparisons using a common framework that would have facilitated further
knowledge sharing and delivery improvements.
• The SDG measurement approach can align with existing approaches to sustainability measurement.
This offers efficiency of processes and systems if they can be linked. The case study gives confidence
that existing reporting approaches to sustainability, such as CEEQUAL, are complementary to the
proposed SDG measuring methodology. This highlights that the IVC can be adapted, such as
by using language that “makes sense” to the local stakeholders and does not alienate existing
project delivery teams who would not want an additional large reporting system mandated.
The opportunity to align existing sustainability reporting metrics to SDG targets offers a valuable
line of future research.
• There is evidence that businesses that already have a strong track record in sustainability
measurement can readily adapt to the language and approach of using SDGs. Anglian Water
had recently been awarded the UK’s Sustainability Company of the Year, which meant that the
case study interviews and review of their documentation were conducted with a highly mature
organisation that had a well-developed plan for delivering clear impacts. They also had a strong
leadership team to champion the trialling of the SDG measurement approach. The bigger question
remains how successful the lower performing companies might be at addressing the complexities
of SDG measurement. Again, this is an area for further study since that is where the majority of
benefit might come from, by developing an approach that is easily replicated across the sector.
• The contextual issues, such as leadership, are a critical success factor. Strong leadership that
is meaningfully engaged in championing the use of SDG measurement will be more likely to
deliver tangible evidence of SDG impacts. This becomes a critical point as the strategic nature of
organisational change has to be driven from the top [76]. There was recognition by the Anglian
Water executive that, in reality, this meant that leaders at all levels were needed as champions,
which, for SDG measurement, needed to be aligned with success stories that would make sense
to the target audience written in their language and justifying “why” followed by explaining
clearly “how”.
Project level policy implications:
• The effective use of SDG measurement at project level needs buy-in from both internal and external
stakeholders. The engagement of suppliers is critical to ensure common focus on identifying
what SDG success looks like and to work collaboratively to seek innovative solutions to deliver
meaningful SDG delivery success.
• There are a number of mechanistic issues that become critical to SDG measurement success.
These include: prioritising relevant targets and indicators (do not select too many); seeking to
understand how the few selected goals and targets can have a simple indicator framework that
allows the capture of reliable evidence; and ensuring that reporting and communicating is open,
honest and timely, sharing both good news and bad news. There is also a need continually to learn
and evolve and so build a better framework that achieves a more balanced investment decision
across the TBL of people, profit and planet [4–6,73].
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4. Conclusions
The central investigation in the case study of Anglian Water was to test and validate whether the
new infrastructure business model, called the “Infrastructure SDG Impact-Value Chain” (IVC), could
link local-level project and organisational delivery with global-level strategic SDG impacts. The study
used the “golden thread” of the TBL thematic areas (namely economic, social and environmental)
to interrogate whether one of the UK’s leading water utility companies, Anglian Water, was already
delivering strategic sustainable development solutions that could be mapped to SDG targets. Although
the research was conducted in the UK, the findings have possible broader applicability to other
countries since most of the issues are neither culturally nor geographically specific. This is a valuable
area of future research that could potentially engage with a number of construction firms with global
footprints to compare the differences and similarities of measuring SDGs across and within different
regional areas. For example, UNOPS [46] research indicates that there are many contextual global
issues that affect the use and measurement of SDGs but, while noting the differences, they suggest that
all issues should have a consistent framework to enable cross-cutting comparisons.
The results of the case study investigation have indicated that there is a verifiable link across
the IVC of activities-inputs-outputs during the “in-project” phase, connecting to the “post-project”
outcomes and SDG impacts. A number of Anglian Water’s projects were mapped to this schematic
(although, for brevity, only one, Wisbech, is reproduced in this article) and this gave confidence that
the approach could have wider applicability. Therefore, the results led to a proposed methodology
for project leaders to use as a way of strategically aligning stakeholders on a common definition of
success, linking tactical “in-project” success of outputs with the more strategic outcomes and SDG
impacts “post-project”. The methodology would ideally be used during the design phase of the project.
The emphasis is switched from “doing projects right” to “doing the right projects”. It includes the
selection of longer-term outcomes and strategic SDG impacts, which, it is suggested, offer improved
definitions of project success.
The five proposed steps, shown in Figure 11, emanated from the six critical success factors that
were used as a framework for the case study. These are proposed as a way to initiate the “right project”
in the “right way” and with increased clarity of “Ends, Ways and Means”.
Figure 11. The proposed infrastructure SDG measurement methodology derived from the six critical
success factors and the application of the impact-value chain (IVC) model to the Anglian Water
case study.
Future Work
The research study has focused on a single case study in the UK and cannot automatically be
extended to the entire water industry, either nationally or internationally. The methodology adopted,
however, has potential to be used to evaluate multiple projects across different industry sectors. In this
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way, the results can thus provide insights for further research across the water industry and also
potentially across other infrastructure sectors and geographical regions.
The next stage of the research is to develop the infrastructure SDG measurement methodology
proposed in Figure 11 into a fully defined methodology that is adaptable to the scale of the project
and also its position in the project-programme-portfolio hierarchy. Thus, the model could be tested
in industrial scenarios on identified projects. The case studies will be broadened to include both
developing and developed countries and will focus on a single asset type across the national economic
infrastructure categories of energy, waste, water, transport and ICT. The practical application is
significant since, with improved linkage of tactical delivery to strategic SDG impacts, improved
investment decisions will be made, and systemic level lessons can be applied to increase the likelihood
of success in achieving the SDG 2030 targets.
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